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Mavericks and Bulldogs Meet in Crucial Struggle Friday
^ T c j l T H  TEAMS 

-2 | c TO  HAVE FULL 
STRENGTH OUT

BAPTIST CONFERENCE MEETING IN RANGER
LOCAL VOTERS

39c
65c

-wrge Crowds Expected 
Annual Conflict Of 

Rival Teams.

A t

Job-Hunters Are 
Besieging Mrs.

Ferguson for Jobs PUT STRAIGHT
New President and Vice President

Q  ♦h<* Mavericks will meet the
itanper Bulldog* in what, for

' __________ hem. will be the deciding contest
^  jftthe season Friday afternoon.
H! I  A  Q  Already defeated hy Bracken ridge,
tP  X  • a « * i^Hestland fails to win thin game

----her chance for capturing any hot.-
(Js 1 A C\ IK in  the district race this reason
JS I  will be gone. The game will be
■ - . . — played on Llllard field at Ranger,

/K «  A t i hafinning "t 2 o’clock. Due to
Mb I 2 1 M  the importance of the game and
w  *  »  1 V  tiro due to the fact that Friday
^  is a holiday, one of the largest
C  I  Q  O  crowds to turn out this reason is
W  1  • «/  O  expect*

By United Press.
I AUSTIN, Nov, 9.—1The end o f 
the campaign does not mean poli
tical rest for Gov.-Elect Miriam A. 
Ferguson and advisor James E. 
Ferguson. Already they are being 
besieged for jobs under their ad
ministration which starts next 
January.

Eugene Smith of San Antonio is 
mentioned as likely chief secre
tary to the governor. W. T. Se- 
bhstian of Breckenridge is a pos
sible new member of the state par
don board.

Deted to be in attendance.
flpDai'h Gibson reports that, with 

O  Q Q  the exception of Allison at center, 
O  hia team u in good condition. A1

YCQ

but there ha 
contested boi 
the g aine of 
furl) i hed th

lison is stfll afflicted with 1)0118, 
otherwise the boil epidemic seems 
to save abated. Heath, the star 
rt)gr<i who did not appear in the 
Vernon game, will be in good con- 
M||I’ and II f- • re 1'.. i:t M Fi idn 

^^^Knoon. All other members of 
. .  a  a c tfcd^aquad are in splendid con-

*  and have been working hard
langer, Texas thUbwoek in preparation for Fri- 

tilt.
ey will enter the contest this 
-end determined to win, if 
playing will turn the trick. 

Notf since 1927 have the Mavericks 
been able to defeat the Bulldogs, 
but} there have been some closely 

bout* since then. It was 
192ft at Eastland that 

the most thrills of any 
between these two tianis. The ex
citement was furnished by Cheat- 
H B  when he snared two forward 
BMk-s and recovered a fumble for 

i a tptal of three tourhdowns in a 
wild fourth- quarter, allowing Run- 
gerfonly a 2(5-25 decision.

Bulldogs will be handicap
ped only by minor injuries, which 
arejnot likely to keep anyone out 
of she game. Coach Curtis ha- 
been working out his team behind 
i lMje<i gates for the past week and 
hasibcen giving his tenm pointers 
n the way to carry out their 

various assignments when they 
meet the Mavericks Friday.

7!he probable starters for the 
Rulldogs, which have not been an 
NWhced as yet, will be Bray and 
M W  « l ends. Standard and Atl- 
k te , tackles; l.ove and Williams, 
guar<i-; John Bray, center; “ Rab
bit** Jones, quarter; Lyon and An- 
S p on , halves, and J. L. Jones, 
full.

Just at this time the starting 
lineup for Kastland is not avail
able. However, it will probably 
bo ms follows with possibly one or 
two changes as the team goes on 
the [field: Taylor, left end; Ful
cher. left tackle; Baggett, left 
gawd; Allison, center; Lancy, 
right guard; Bagley, right tackle; 
Vaughn, right end; Bur gamy, 
quarter; Garrison, left half; Dan
iels! right half; Mackall, fullback.

Stock Market 
Declines After the 

ection Reports
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COnON CROP 
ESTIMATE IS 
STILL HIGHER

By United Press.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 9.— The 

agriculture d<q>»)tment today esti
mated the 1932 cotton crop at 11,- 
917,000 bales ns of Nov. 1, com
pared with a 1931 crop of 17,- 
09(5,000 bales.

Ginning* to Nov. 1 were report
ed as 9,245,534 running bales. The 
department estimated a yield of 
150.2 pounds per acre of lint cot
ton for harvest.

Estimate of Texas production 
was 4,225,000 bales.

TICKET FIRST
Reports from the Ranger and 

Eastland election precincts show- 
led that Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson 
lead her Republican opponent, Or
ville Kullington, by a small plur
ality in both towns, while Roose
velt was leading Hoover by a large 
margin.

In Precinct 1, which is the East- 
land precinct, Mrs. vFYrguson re
ceived 717 votes to w 3 for Bull- 
ington.

| In Precinct 2, Ranger, Roosc- 
, velt l received 520 votes. Hoover 
71, Mrs. Ferguson 32(5 and Bull- 
ington 2H2, while in Precinct 25, 
Ranger, Roosevelt received 42 T 

|votes to 47 for Hoover with Mrs. 
Ferguson polling 2(57 votes to 203 
for Hullington. This makes a total 
vote of 941 for Roosevelt, lift for 
Hoover, 593 for Mrs. Ferguson 
and 4(55 for Rullington in the city* 

1 of Ranger.
No returns had been received 

from the other boxes in the coun
ty, though it was said by political 
observers that they would not 
change the standing of any of the 
candidates.

Educational Week 
Banquet Held By 

Eastland Clubs

FRANKLIN 1>. ROOSEVELT JOHN N. GARNER

Governor Franklin I). Roosevelt and John N. Garner, who were swept 
into office Tuesday in the greatest democratic landslide in the history 
o f the United States. They will take office on March 4. 1933, reliev
ing Herbert Hoover and Charles Curtis, present holders of the two 
offices.

CAR OF FOOD 
PLANNED FOR 
ORPHAN HOME

Large Attendance Present 
At Al! Day Meeting 

Held Today.

Husband Stops 
Heiress’ Decree

The workers conference of the 
Cisco Baptist association was held 
in Ranger at the Central Baptist 
Church today with a large attend
ance.

The conference opened with a 
devotional and song service lead 
by J. J. Ponder.

At 10:30 Rev. O. B. Darby of 
Eastland presented a talk on “ The 

' Preacher in God's Plan.’ Rev. 
I Dai by was called on to deliver this
message in place of Rev. J. T.

By United Pro**.
NEW YORK. Nov. 9.— Cotton 

broke more than a dollar and a 
half a bale today after the gov
ernment issued its November crop 
estimate, which was more than 
500,000 bales above traders’ ex
pectations.

Before the government report 
was issued the market had scored 
moderate gains as a result of a 
heavy flow of buying orderA fron 
European and far eastern mills, j

Armistice Day 
Game Tickets On I 

Sale In Eastland

By United Pmtk.
NEW YORK. Nov. 9.— The 

stock market today declined in the 
aftermath of a presidential elec
tion'for the first time in 3G years. 
In the past nine presidential elec
tions stocks invariably advanced.

rdless of which party was 
victor.

Prices advanced at the market 
opening, but decline immediately 
set in.

German Is Taught 
Ft. Worth School

By United Pre»t>.
RT WORTH.— For the first 
since the World war, the Ger- 
language is being taught in 
schools here. Thirty persons 

enrolled in two classes.

• W EATHER
By United Prose.

MF«si Texas— Fair; warmer to
night. Thursday partly cloudy; 

?r in southeast.

U. S. MAILS
til for Fort Worth or beyond
a. m.)

|ly West- 12:00 m 
Lust —4:18 p. m. 

tit— Night planes, 4:00 p

Tickets for the reserved <eal 
section for the Eastlund-Rangrr 
football game, to be played at Lii- 
lard field. Ranger, on Armistice 
flay, went on sale at the Kastland, 
Corner and Beatty drug stores in 
Eastland early this week.

Advance sales show that there 
will be quite a number of Eastland 
fans on hand when the game is j 
called Friday and the Mavericks 
will have a large rooting section 
backing them at the game.

Sales in Ranger have also been 
good this week, reports indicatc.l 
and a large crowd is anticipated1 
at the game. Reserved seats for 
the game are selling in Eastland 
for 50 cents and good seats are 
still available at the three drug 
stores, which will assure the fans 
an opportunity to see the game 
from the best section of the 
stands, the tickets calling for 
seAts between the two 35-yard 
lines on the Eastland side of the 
field.

All fans who intend to see the 
game should make arrangements 
to get their tickets as early as pos
sible in order that they can pro
cure choice seats instead of wait
ing and buying them at the box 
office at the field and taking a 
chance on having to sit down near 
one end of the stands.

Hoover Cheered 
By Students At 
Palo Alto Home

By United Press.
PALO ALTO. Calif.. Nov. 9.—  

A large group of Stanford univer
sity students stood under the bal
cony of the Hoover home last 
night and cheered their defeated 
idol.

Four years ago the same num
ber of students stood under the 
same balcony and cheered a man 
who had been elected president by 
an overwhelming vote. Last night 
he thanked the students as his 
voice trembled with emotion.

Gallant in defeat, Mr. Hoover 
today stood ready to dedicate him
self “ to every possible effort’ ’ to 
make'the administration of Roose
velt a success.

The banquet given in recog
nition of Educational week, ar
ranged under auspices of the East- 
land Rotary and Lions clubs, for 
Monday evening was a decided 
success.

The roof garden o f the Connel- 
lee hotel furnished u pleasing set
ting for the big banquet table, set 
in shape of letter “ E” indicating 
capital letter of the event cele
brated.

James Horton, president of the 
Rotarinns, called upon al) to face 
the flag, ns “ America” was sung 
to the piano accompaniment of 
Mrs. Donald L. Kinnaird.

Invocation was offered by Ro- 
tarian Rev. O. B. Darby.

President Horton introduced B. 
E. MeGlamery, superintendent of 
Eastland county public schools, as 
the representative chairman for 
the two clubs, and as one entitled 
in view of his position to take 
charge of the meeting.

Mr. MeGlamery stated it was to 
be regretted the 9:49 quartet 
could not appear. YVilda Dragon 
was introduced and presented her 
star pupil, little Ellen Ayers Rice 
of Strawn, in a programmed 
group of violin classical selections, 
with Dragoo at piano.

The talent of both artists, one 
a promising star and the olher an 
established artist, Treated great in
terest.

The toastmaster spoke of Texas, 
her outlook, and endeavor to com
memorate, the histories of Texas 
heroes, in permanent form, and 
that the Eastland county chairman 
for Texas centennial had request
ed the coming vote he brought to 
attention and presented Mrs. Mc- 
Olamery, who responded to toast, 
in a fine appeal for amendment 
and closed by asking all those who 
were Texans to respond.

Hon. Tom Taylor, president of 
Howard Payne college at Brown- 
wood, and speaker of the evening, 
presented an eloquent appeal for 
the underpaid teachers; for those 
who were receiving no salaries, 
and for a better adjustment of 
taxes, in reference to the upkeep 
of the public schools of*Texas, 
that unless legislature appropri
ated money to help Texas schools, 
the outlook was very gloomy.

The talk was interspersed will) 
numerous anecdotes, and the 
speaker met with a fine appreci
ation.

General committee in charge of 
banquet included Earl Bender and 
W. P. Palm for Rotary, and B I 
MeGlamery for Lions. Secretaries 
for the evening, Frank Crowell 
for Lions, and Earl Bender, tem
porary secretary for llotarians. 
entered 24 Lions with their wives 
Attending, and 12 llotarians with 
their wive*, and total numb?*1 
present, lift guests.

WORKERS FOR 
RED CROSS DO 

SPLENDID WORK
The Red Cross cloth distribution 

headquarters in Ranger has been 
n busy place since its opening and 
the ladies who have worked mak
ing garments for the needy have 

i rendered u service to their com
munity that can not bo estimated.

Day after day they have toiled 
in shifts, making the garments for 
those who had no way of making 
them for themselves and have co
operated in every way possible to 
make the showing of the Ranger 
headquarters outstanding through
out the country.

ladies from the various church
es of the city, assisted from time 
to time by members of civic or
ganizations. have been in constant 
touch with the general chairman, 
Mrs. W. D. Conway, and have been 
l)oth ready and willing to give 
their time and efforts in aiding 
those unfortunate enough to need 
the assistance of the organizations.

This past week 100 garments* 
were made, which were distribut
ed among those making applica
tions anil 50 families were given 
cloth.

The Texas Electric Service com
pany. Tcxas-Lodisiana Power com
pany, City of Ranger and the own
ers of the Marston building have 
cooperated, also, hy furnishing 
free rent, water, lights and gas for 
the headquarters where the gar
ments have been made and the 
cloth distributed and the Singer 
Sewing Machine company donated 
10 sewing machines, which are be
ing used.

Texas Rangers to 
Play Weatherford 

Juniors Nov. 17th

Paper Will Be 
Issued Friday, No 

Paper Thursday
No iuue o f this paper will be 

put out on Thursday, but an 
early m orn in g  - ed ition  will be 
issued on Friday in order htat 
the employes may take a holi
day.

The paper will be attr ibuted  
ju*t as it is on every Friday, 
covering the trade territory in 
addition to the city.

All advertisers wishing to 
place advertising in the Friday 
issue are asked to co-operate by 
having their copv in the o ff ice  
as early as possible on Thurs
day.

Roosevelt To Be 
Busy Working on 
New State Budget

By United Press.
NEW YORK. Nov. y.— Franklin 

D. Roosevelt listened to reports of 
a Democratic landslide, ate an 
early breakfast of hRtn and eggs 
and went to bed early today with 
the announcement ht* would have 
to hurry back to Albany and get 
on the job as governor o f New 
York.

“ I have work to d<> on the state 
budget,’ ’ he said, “ This will keep 
me busy for the next few days. 
I ’m not president yet.”

•King, who was originally scheduled 
to deliver the address.

At 11:10 Dr. C. A. Powell o f 
the University Baptist Church of 

i Abilene conducted a conference on 
i whether or not a district mission
ary for District 17 should be em- 

n&Ioyed.
The W :3rt ‘permon was deliver

ed by Rev. NS. N. Joslin of Albany, 
who had an inspirational message 

• to bring to the members of the 
conference.

The bojjni meeting was held at 
1 :30, following a luncheon, at 
which there were 175 present. 
County Judge Clyde L. Garrett o f 
Eastjsnd preNidpd ;(t the meeting 
of the board- v

The W. M. U. session at 1:30 
this afterpoon presented a devo
tional by Mrs. J. L. Roden of Gor
man, a talk on “ How Women Can 
Help Finance the Kingdom,”  by 
Mrs. J. R. Barnett of Cisco and a 

jtalk on “ Woman’s part in making 
jour Churche* Evangelistic,”  by 
; Mr*. W, X. Joslin o f Albany.

The association is raising a car 
of food and feed stuff for the chil
dren and livestock at the Buckner 
Orphan Flome at Dallas. The car 

; i# to be started at Cisco, where it 
will be picked up by a Texas &

; Pacific train and brought to Ran
ger, where it will arrive on Nov. 
22 and remain all day. That night 
it will leave Ranger for Dallas and 
will be delivered to the orphan
age.

The cooperation of the officials 
| of the Texas & Pacific railway 
was secured in handling the car of 
food and it will he transported to 
Dallas from Cisco, with the lay- 

' over in Ranger, without charge. 
This service will be greatly appre
ciated by the ft,000 Baptist^ of 
the association, it was pointed out 
at the meeting.

HOOVER HAS 
CARRIED ONLY 

FIVE STATES
House and Senate Hat Both 

Received Democratic 
Majorities.

The day Mrs. Margaret Ligget
; Willits, above, socially prominent 
j Chicagoan and daughter of a mul- 
| timillionaire chain druggist, ex
pected to receive her divorce de- 

icree in Chicago attorneys for her 
j husband, John McGregor Willit*. 
announced he would not agree to 
the divorce and that the couple 

: would not agree on a settlement.
• The Willits were married in 1926 
land have two children.

MRS. FERGUSON 
LEADS IN VOTE 

OVER STATE

Ranger Stores to 
Close on Friday

H. S. Von Roedcr, dean of the 
Ranger Junior College, has an
nounced that a football game has 
been matched between the Ranger 
Junior College and the Weather
ford Junior College, the game to 
he played Thursday afternoon, 
Nov. 17.

Weatherford Junior College is 
i rated as one of the outstanding 
football teams , in the junior col- 

' lego division and n strong team 
will make the trip to Ranger to 
play the Texas Rangers.

BEACH SANDS PANNED

By Ui»!>«d Prtw.
REVERE. Mass.— Grottos of un

employed have been digging and 
"panning" the sands on Revere 
Beach for coins, jewelry and other 
vnhmMn* lost hv bather* and visi
tors during the summer.

Bullington Says 
Ferguson Has Won

By Unitml P itm

WICHITA FALLS, Nov. 9. —  
! Orville Bullington. Republican 
• candidate for governor, today con
ceded victory to Mrs. Miriam A. 
Ferguson.

“ It is gratifying to know that 
[such a large percentage of the 
good people of Texa.« are courage- 
ou.s enough to put principles above 

| political party,”  Ru’Hngtnn said in 
‘ a statement.

Mr*. Alice True, secretary of 
the Ranger Retail Merchants asso
ciation, announced today that the 
stores of Ranger would be closed 
all day on Friday, November 11 
in observance of Armistice Day.

I Several of the grocery stores 
(will be open for a short time on 
Friday morning, hut will he closed 
for the remainder of the day, the 

I announcement said. The drug 
stores and filling stations will work 
tout airangements for their hours 
I to remain open between now and 
|Friday morning, it was annouced.

Dalhart Man On
World’s Fair Board

By I Timed Pro**-
DALHART, Texas.— W. J. Ca 

sey of Dalhart has been appointed 
to the Texa* advisory board of the 
World’* fair -in Chicago. A prim> 
objective o f the board is to ar
range financial aid sufficient to 
insure a full exhibit of Texas po
tentialities and resources at the 

• fair.

President Hoover 
Will Return To 

A  Private Life
By UniU^l Ti« m>.

PALO  ALTO. Calif.. Nov. 9.—  
'President Hoover announced to
day he intended to return to pri- 

I vate life to recoup his personal 
fortune.

I President Hoover indicated he 
! had not the remotest idea what he 
| would do after March 4. but that 
|he intended going back to work as 
■ a private citizen.

Chuck Wagon Meal 
Feature at Odessa

By United Press.
ODESSA, Texas. —  A chuck 

'wagon breakfast on u vacant block 
in the center of town, with the 

•majority of the population pm- 
• ticipatmg, will mark the opening 
I of the Atmistice day celebration 
‘ here. A mounted bugler will ride 
I through town awakening the popu- 
1 lace for the 5 a. m. breakfast.

Tag Day Will Be 
Held in Ranger 

Armistice Day

Mrs. McListcr, chSirman of the 
Armistice Day tag sale for the 

j Christmas Cheer fund for disabled 
veterans of the World War, today 
asked the cooperation of the citi
zens in Ranger in making the day 
a success.

The funds received from the tag 
.sale, which will be conducted all 
‘ day Friday, November 11. by mem
bers o f the adxiliahy of the Ameri
can Legion, will go to furnisn cheer 
• for veterans wounded in the 
World War and still in hospitals 
and for their children.

BANK IS ROBBED

By United Pr*»i
| CARMINE. Tex., Nov. 9.— Two 
unmasked bandits held up the! 
State Bank of Carmine today and 

: escaped with loot estimated al
|$1.450.

By United Fres*.
DALLAS, Nov. 9.— The plea of 

party regulars to “ vote her 
straight”  today snowed under the 
threat o f a republican party in 
Texas and election of Mrs. Miriam 
A. Ferguson as governor appeared 
certain.

Returns to the Texas Election 
bureau this afternoon gave;

For Governor— Armstrong, 476; 
Bullington, 132,107; Ferglson, 
199,255.

For Pre.-ident— Hoover, 27,167; 
Roosevelt. 278,210.

The total vote included returns 
from 145 of Texas’ 254 counties.,

Election bureau forecasts weie 
that Mrs. Ferguson’s majority over j 
Bullington would amount to be
tween ItiO.OOO and 180,000 votes, I 
depending on the total cast.

A majority of between <500.000 
and 700.000 votes for Governor 
Roosevelt was also forecast.

Garner Undecided 
About Resigning 
As Congressman

By Unit**! Prew.
UVALDE, Tex., Nov. 9.—John 

N. Garner, vice president-elect, 
i said today he would continue as 
.speaker of the house of the 72nd 
congress until March 4, the date 
of his inauguration. Garner was 

j re-elected to congress from hi.4 
j home district at the same time he 
‘ was chosen vice president.

Garner said he was undecided as 
I to when he would resign as con- 
I gressman-elect. The Texan spent 
‘ the morning reading hundreds of 
telegrams of congratulation.

By United Pm *.
NEW YORK. Nov. The po

litical tempest that swept Frank;
lin D. Roosevelt into the presi
dency, assumed greater propor
tions with each passing hour to
day.

The same landslide which car
ried the democratic nominee to the 
white house, swept a democratic 
majority into both houses o f con
gress and returned democratic 
governors in state after state.

On the basis o f nearly 26.000,- 
000 tabulated votes this afternoon 
Governor Roosevelt had carried 
41 states, with 461 electoral vote*. 
President Hoover had carried five 
with 59 electoral votes. The coun; 
in Kentucky with 11 electoral 
votes was delayed.

The division of popular votes 
was as follows:

Roosevelt. 15.022.447
Hoover, 10,542,939.
Roosevelt’s lead of approxi

mately 4,500.000 over Hoover was 
a steady trend manifest during the 
day.

The president-elect will have an 
ample congressional majority to 
carry forward his “ new deal”  pro
gram. A sweep of wet sentiment 
forecast sufficient convert* to 
change the prohibition laws.

The balloting swept aside re
publican leaders who have served 
the party for years. These in
cluded Senator Jim Watson of In
diana, party floor leader; Senator 
Smoot, Utah, high tariff leader, 
and Senator George Moses of New 
Hampshire, president pro tern. 
This triumvirate, which ruled the 
senate, will be no more after next 
March 4.

Roosevelt is expected to call an 
•extra session at an early date in 
his new term. Here are some of 
the problems with which they 
must deal:

1. Reconsideration of prohibi
tion.

12. Reconsideration of war debts. 
3. Continuation of depression

recovery measures in one form or 
another.

4. Consideration of tariff ad-
. justments.

5. Application of at least a 25 
per cent reduction in government
expenditures.

6. Federal regulation of holding
companies and security issues.
Ranger Scouts To

Meet Thursday
The scout- o f Troop 10 o f Ran

ger will meet in the Masonic hall 
on Thursday night of this week 
instead of on Friday night, their 
usual meeting night, because o£ 
the holiday on Nov. 11.

All scouts of Troop 10 have 
boeo urged to remember the 
change in mooting nights this 
week and to be present at the 
regular time on Thursday night.

Eastland Stores To 
Close On Friday

The stores of Eastland will be 
closed all day, Nov. 11, in cele
bration of Armistice day, it was 
announced today by the Retail 
Merchants association.

The city will celebrate Armis- 
tice day quietly, according to 
plan*, and large delegation* will 
make the trip to Ra "for to attend 
the annual East land-Ranger foot- 
. ball game, which is to be played 
I at Lillard field.

United State* Marine Corps 
Southern Recruiting Division 

Headquarter*, D istrict o f 
New  Orloans

Nov. 1, 1932
Editor, Telegram .
Eastland, Texas.
Dear Sir
Pleate accept m » thank* for 

your iplendid co-operation in 
aiding u* to make contact with 
a very desirable class o f  jrotipf 
men by printing new* items re 
lative to vacancies to be filled  
in the M arine Corps.

No doubt you will be grati
fied  to learn the far-reachittg 
results o f a short news item a f 
such nature in the columns of 
your publication; how widely 
your newspaper i* read in the 
district yen serve.

By the service rendered you 
have assisted e worthy groep of 
young men to obtain an assured 
income as a member of a fiae 
m ilitary organisation, and yeu 
have dene e patriotic duty for 
your government in helping to 
beep •ta defensive forces np to 
safe strength.

It is obvious that you have 
made many friend# among the 
relatives and friend* of the 
young men by supplying them 
with the in formation contained 
in th* new* item* regarding en
listment in the Marine Corps. 

Your* truly,
JOHN F. TALBOT.

Captain, U. S. Marine Corps 
Offioar in Charge.
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$2.60
5.20

(Editorials by Col. Hugh Nugent Fitzgerald)

A  BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TO D AY
GOD’S WORD STANDS: The grass withereth.
the flower fadeth: but the word of our God shall 
stand for ever.— Isaiah 40: 8.

MILLS MOVE SOUTH WHERE FLEECY 
STAPLE GROWS

For y ears and years after the coming of the machine 
age New England was the home of the American textile 
ndustry. According to The Manufacturers’ Record, away 
back in 1875 a report showed that the South raised 3,875,- 
000 bales of cotton, that 1.060.000 bales were consumed 
in the North, 130.000 bales consumed in the South and the 
remainder shipped to foreign lands. Furthermore, accord
ing to the very accurate Baltimore trade journal for the 
vear ending July 31 last. Southern mills consumed 4.035. 
000 bales while all other American mills consumed only 
921,000 bales. An American weekly known as The Path
finder commented on the figures of The Manufacturers’ 
Record. Such is the story in figures of the gain by the 
South in cotton manufacture, but that is not the whole 
story declares The Pathfinder. Then, its editor, tells it to 
Pathfinder readers that the South’s textile supremacy has 
been increased by the location there of some of the great
est rayon factories of the world and by extensive silk manu
facture. that the Southern mills, too. seem to be weathering 
the depression better than those elsewhere, and as com
pare dwith the previous year Southern cotton mills showed 
a decrease of cotton consumption of only two per cent 
while mills outside of the South experienced a decline of 
25 per cent.’ Well today the South has a total of some 1750 
textile plants; has 939 mills that spin and weave cotton: 
423 that knit materials: 88 for dyeing and finishing goods; 
50 for manufacturing rayon goods; and 84 for making silk 
products. Again, to make the comparison with other sec
tions more striking. The Pathfinder says the South posses
ses 74 per cent of the nation’s total of 22.022,000 active 
spindles. There were about 13,000,000 spindles idle while 
the spindles of the whole world are placed roughly at 
165,000,000.

Speaking of cotton production and dealing with the 
figures taken from The Manufacturers’ Record the North
ern periodical points out that cotton growing has been 
encouraged and developed elsewhere until the United 
States now produces a little more than one-third of the 
world’s supply— merely a half of this year’s production, 
estimated at 22.700,000 bales, the smallest in nine years 
and “ at the same time fewer clothes of non-cotton material 
are worn than formerly, SO IT MAY BE THAT AS THE 
SOUTH WINS THE SUPREMACY OF COTTON MANU
FACTURING THAT INDUSTRY HAS PASSED ITS 
ZENITH.” Perhaps the wish of The Pathfinder editor may 
be father to the thought or prediction. There is a huge 
carryover of cotton. As for the 1932 American crop, it did 
riot reach the bumper stage.

All the European countries, including Groat Britain 
and its dominions, have banded against the industries and 
ih** staples and the wares of this republic. A republican 
administration gave the world the Hawley-Smoot tariff 
act. Retaliation follewed. Now the American cotton grow
ers as w-ell as the grain growers of the nation, are pinched 
as they have never been pinched through the years and 
they are paying the penalty for votes cast to keep repub
lican administrations in power in the past. Their ballots 
will create a change. Their verdict will be their salvation 
or their funeral.

---------------------- o----------------------

PEEPING THRU 
THE KNOTHOLE
with BILL M AYES

The election is all over except 
rolling peanuts uih! wheelbarrows 
to pay o ff election bets ami we 
have a democratic president, a 
Texan for vice president, anil two 
governors of the stute, so now all 
that concerns us is the Maverick- 
liulldog game in Hunger on Nov. 
11 anil the big rodeo which will 
follow it at Lillurd field.

Tickets for the game went on 
sale at Eastland anil in Ranger 
early this week ami the pre-game 
sale indicates that there will he as 
large a crowd on hand as witness
ed the Lobo-Bulldog game last sea
son when the record crowd of the 
season attended a game in Ranger. 
The Mavericks played in Ranger 
last year, but when negotiations 
were made for the Armistice day 
game this year it was doubtful if 
the Eastland stands would hold^he 
crowd, so the school officials o f 
Eastland agreed to play the game 
in Ranger in order that everyone 
might be accommodated.

to see who carried the ball over 
for the score.

We promised the chief that if 
he would do that we would run his 
picture right in the middle o f our 
column some day. He has nego
tiated with the athletic committee 
or the school board or someone 
and has secured the wire and 
promises to have it up before 
game time. We haven’t been out 
for a couple of days, so he may 
have put it up already. If so, his 
picture might appeur in this col
umn any day. •

Arcadia Theati War V 
Has Good Sho------------

American

m

All the stores in Ranger will be 
closed on the day of the game, 
which should add some to the 
crowd. This office is to be closed 
up tighter than a jug and every
one will be out at the game if they 
can find the four bits in time. We 
will get out a paper early Friday 
morning, which will be sent out 
all over the trade territory, which 
will carry the news of the ball 
game and will, no doubt, cause 
many to come in from out o f town 
to see the game.

For Rest of Wum nExS-utl!
In. Depart met

Arcadia theatre, Kang, i,
I nounced a series of excel 
itures which have been boi 
! the theatre for the rema 
the week. '

On Thursday the premier 
Texas showing of Richard ft 
mess’ new picture, “ Cabin 
Cotton,”  will be shown fr( 
screen. On the stage at (

Doctor I* Awarded
Legion of Honor

I f  memory’ serves us right the 
last Armistice day brought in the 
record gate receipts of the season i 
with the exception o f one Abilene 
game and it is likely that about 
the same amount of money will be 
taken in this year, though the re- ] 
served seat admission price is only ! 
50 cents, while it was 75 cents last 
year.

S T O C K  M A R K E T S  T O D A Y ELK HUNTERS
FLO O D  M O N T A N A

selected
By

New

51%
9 %

Closing 
stocks:
American Can 
Am P & L . •
Am & F P w r ....................... 7 b*
Am Sm elt........................... 14 %
Am T & T ..........................103%
Anaconda .............................  10
Auburn A u to ......................  39%
Avn Corp D e l........................  7 Vs

United Press.
York

40 1 
4 % 

17 A4 
14 A« 
10 
36 
14 %

A T & S F Ry 
llarnsdall . .
Beth Steel .
Byers A M .
Canada Dry 
Case J 1 . .
Chrysler . .
Cons O il ..............................  6 %
Conti O i l ............................. 6 %
Curtiss W righ t...................  2
Elect Au 1............................. 17
Foster W heel......................  9
Fox F ilm s...........................  2T»
Gen E le c ............................. 16
Gen Foods..........................  26 *4
Gen M ot..............................  131 *
Gillette S R ........................  17
Goodyear............................. 15%
Houston O i l ........................  14
Int Cement......................... 9 A*
Int Harvester........................20
Johns M anville...................  21%
Kroger G & B ....................  14%
Liq C arb ............................. 18
Montg W ard .......................  11%

Sears Roebuck ................ .. IX V*
Jshell Union O il ............... . . 6%
Socony Vac................. . . 8 %
Southern P a c ................. . . 17 *2
Stan Oil N J ................... . 30 %
Studebaker ..................... . . 5
Texas Corp ..................... .. 13%
Texas Gulf S u l............... O')
Und E llio tt..................... . . 15
Union C a rb ..................... . . 11 %
United C o rp ................... . . X %
U S Ind A le ................... .. 2K%
U S Steel ........................ . . 35
Vanadium....................... . . 12%
Warner P ic ..................... . . 2%
Westing1 E lec .................. . . 25
Worthington...................

Curb Stock*.
Cities Service................. .. 3 %
Elec Bond &• Sh .............. .. 22
Ford M L t d ...................
rinlf Oil Pn

. . 3%

Humble O i l ..................... . . 43
Niag Hud P w r ................
Stan Oil In d ................... .. 22%
Lone Star Gas................ . . 6 %

By United Prm .
COLUMBIA FAL!,S, Mont. — 

Elk hunters have entered the 
mountains surrounding this town 
than ever before during the open 
season on game, local authorities 
report. Many of the hunters ex
plained that they had no work ami 
felt they might as well spend their 
time hunting elk as hunting a job.

Fire Chief G. A. Murphy has 
promised that he will have the 
press box wired in so that it can
not be used as a passageway dur
ing the game and so sports writers 
can keep a fairly close track of 
tbe game. During the recent Ah:- 
lene-Kanger game it took Proxy 
and our wife and a couple of as
sistants to keep the people from 
standing in front of us so that we 
could not see the game and then, 
when one touchdown was made, we 
both had to stand on top of the 
desk to see if the ball went over 

[and almost, but not quite, failed

By L'nitnl Bros.
NEW ORLEANS. -The order 

of Chevalier of the Legion of Hon
or of France has been awarded 
Dr. Rudolph Matas, distinguished 
New Orleans surgeon, by the 
French government. Announce
ment of the award was made at 
the French consulate here. The 
consulate said the order, given for 
Dr. Matas* services to humanity, 
had been sent to the famous sur
geon and that it will be formally 
presented on Armistice Day, Nov. 
11.

Dr. Matas already had been hon
ored by other governments, in
cluding Spain and Poland for his 
work in surgery.

A rtic le  I
Ua analyze

miral R
behalf 

v League ii 
wherein he 
4f the Na 
to aid the 

gk the mater

extent can t)Rhythmettes will present 
southern melodies betw>. # ahu f, throu>

• i l t l  , tie, Relative t< At 11 o clock Thursday :
owl show will present I c e ^ ^ H  ... 
m “ The Blessed Event," *?e*. w,lhou< 
Mary Brian. This will be tkua, J ” cr*as** 
showing of this picture in 
and those who wish to sc. itg*. , f .
remember that it is to be ’ !*“ V h ,  
at the owl performance « nly' h r' f  Cam 

Saturday Zane Grey’. the co
of the Desert, one of th,t nt)V rPfU.h, 
standing wertern pictures 000,4>nn.o00. 
year, will he shown, with ..-rr :T  , . 
midnight show featuring •‘Tl5l* ,,“ .ri,n*? this 
Dark House,”  which is the #****7**!. ,n 
iest of the thrillers. « andu

Sunday a special vaudevilou* • 
featuring Willard, the Wizard ridiculous, 

i be presented on the *ta.e. a,“  1
lard is the man who took thil*1 • *5 *  ®*
of Houdini, the late kin  ̂ (■n J? '", J U„i 

He will perform l ^ m A . m i l  
04,0*hi famili 
es. Of these,

gtnans.
feats of magic on th- 
will astound the audience.

/-\ • o  • P*r cent owQ uarantine otatiorriudibg farms
H a *  N e w  E x ecu ^ r in t-d 1 their

e in 1.9 per < 
C ten tire of ho

ODD L ICE NSE
REQ U EST  M AD E

By I'nitnl Pro*.
BOSTON. —One o f the oddest 

requests ever received hy State 
Registrar of Motor Vehicles Mor
gan T. Ryan was from two Boston 
society women, who asked him to 
revoke the driving license of a 
neighbor because she had broken 
up their bridge club.

GALVESTON. — Dr 
Knight, senior surgeon, U { *d. 
lie health service, has arrive ttreentage of 

j his family and assumed cl •* fer the ye 
the local quarantine station d u  the Nj 

I >r Knight -^Hfne-
York, where for the la.-t 
has served as executive 
the Rosebank quarantine I • 1
at Staten Island. *0 D C n l3 l

Dr. Fleetwood Gruvnor.
in charge several years, iuu 
transferred to Tampa, Fla.

I.EFORS —  Tom Hedt 
quired interest in Lcfors N

The followTng market quota- 
jtions furnished through the cour
tesy of D. E. Pulley, phone 629, 
Ranger. Texas:

New Orleans Cotton.
Range of the market, New Or

leans cotton: Prev.
High Low Close Close

“Good to the Last D rop ’ 
or “Dated” It Tastes Better 

Brewed ’Electrically

ed C
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fench; J 3< 
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•Id.noraa 
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M K T Ry ............... .......... 6% Dec. . . . ...629 5X9 605 621
Nat D a iry ............... .......... 17 Jan. . . . ...632 693 609 627
N Cent R y ........... .......... 21% ' Mar. . . . 604 623 635
Ohio O i l ................... .......... X May . . . ...651 615 631 645
Para Publix............. .......... 3% 1 July . .. ...661 626 640 65X
IVnnev J C ............. .......... 21% Chicago Grain
Penn Rv ................. .......... 14 Range of the Market, Chicago
Phelps Dodge.......... .......... 5% grain: Prev.
Phillips P e t ............. Corn— High Low Close Close
Pure O i l ................... .......... 4 Dec. . .. . . 25 % 25 % 25% 25 %
Radio....................... .......... 6 % May . . . . . 30 % 29% 30 30%
R K O ..................... .........  3 % 1 July . . . . . 32 % 31% 31% 82%

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK
By EDSON R. WAITE, Shawnee, Oklahoma

I II

WEALTH OF THE RICHEST WOMAN IN AMERICA
An inventory of the estate of the late Mrs. Edith 

Rockefeller McCormick, showing' the “ once world’s richest 
woman” owned $1,030,408 worth of personal property at 
the time of her death, has been filed in probate court in 
the city of Chicago. No estimate was made of the Mc
Cormick real estate. Before the coming of the republican 
c/ash and the enormous shrinkage of values it was said by- 
persons high in the business life of Chicago that the total 
value of her estate would exceed $40,000,000. It must be 
true that the crash “socked it to the rich” as well as those 
in moderate circumstances and cost millions of men and 
women wage earners their jobs. Now why should the 
avreckage of prosperity be continued in power? Why 
should they be reappointed to direct the affairs of the 
biggest business in the world?— that of government for 
the American people.

----------------------o----------------------

EDWIN S. RUTLEDGE, Editor of The Kenton (Ohio) 
News-Republican, says:

"Mr. Merchant, the newspapers from the larger cities 
near your community are coming into the Tiomes of your 
own customers these days with advertising columns burst
ing with announcements of real values.

“ They are drawing the dollars out of the pockets of 
the people who should be purchasing from you.

“ These city merchants know their advertisement in 
their city newspaper will bring results or they wouldn’t be 
■spending good hard-earned money for that advertising.

“ Your own values are just as outstanding— and even 
more so— than the values being offered your customers by 
the city merchants.

“ If you are to get the dollars that are rightfully yours, 
you will have to inform your customers of this fact in big, 
bold headlines in your home town newspapers, and then 
back those headlines up with the price tags on your mer
chandise.

“ If you will go to your home otwn newspaper advertis
ing man he will help you with your advertising problems 
an dmake your advertising just as appealing to your cus 
tomers as the ‘big city’ advertising is.

“ Local advertising has the jump on advertising that 
comes in from the outside, but you, Mr. Merchant, have to 
keep that lead by properly utilizing the home town news
paper columns consistently and with careful attention to 
the preparing of copy.”

---------------------- o---------------------

Choose any brand of coffee you prefer, prepare it 
any way you please and compare it with coffee made 
electrically. You’re rij»ht—it’s better the electric way. 
Give us a dollar—we ll give you a nickel change and 
a percolator of ten dollar quality, w ith three months 
to pay the balance. I t’s a bargain—don't miss it.

$ 3.05
9 5c D o w n — $1.00 a M onth

H e re ’s an idea  —  

start your Christ mat 
shopping now. 

Order a percolator 
and pul it away for 
a Christmas present.

HIGH COST OF AMERICAN ONIONS IN 
AUSTRALIA

American onions are being placed on the under-sup
plied Australian market and are being sold at $100 a ton 
wholesale. Over the counter, they are 5 cents each. Record 
prices are being paid by the Australians because of failure 
i*f  the home onion crop. Texans are large producers of 
onions. They are reminded that there is a big demand for 
the tear makers in that far-away country.

----------------------o----------------------
Jumping at conclusions is not a profitable exercise. 

Think it over firvt 1  ̂ ________

JOHN McKINLAY, President of Marshall Field & Com
pany. says:

“There are many who speak of a new economic era and 
some who feel that somehow business operation may be 
controlled in the future so that peaks of prosperity ami 
depths of depression may be avoided.

“ So far, I have not sen a program for such regulation 
that has interested me very much.

“ Human nature will continue to be pretty much as it 
is now, and if we attain a new and higher degree of pros
perity, the chances are that we will indulge in greater ex
cesses than ever before and again relapse into a period of 
readjustment and liquidation.”

fo r  a Light Breakfast
T O A S T

Lor a Lusty Breakfast
WAFFLES INDICATOR

.50

Many folks insist on light 
yet stim u lating break
fasts. If they do, try toast
ing your favorite brand of 
bread right at the table in 
this new automatic toast
er. I t ’ l l  be just exactly 
what they want. Remem
ber, terms arc easily ar
ranged and you’re getting 
a bargain.

$2.75 Down 
53.00 a Month

Or, instead o f a lig h t  
breakfast, maybe your 
family would rather have 
a substantial, working
man m orn ing meal. I f  
they do, it's a cinch— serve 
them w a ffles . Easy to 
make, de lic ious to cat, 
waffles 611 the hill admira
bly. Try them.

$1.45 Down 
$1.50 a Month

T e x a s  <£
S e r v i c e

U-2A

^ l E C T R I C
C o m p a n y
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French River
H O R IZ O N T A L
1 Eastern part 

of a chancel
of a church.

a Oleoresin.
9 Skin tumor.

13 Figures.
15 Prophet.
16 Person of full 

legal aue.
1? Muscular 

power.
is Onager.
If* To make an 

oration.
20 Sneaky.
21 Commander of <5 Indian 

•he Graf Zep- 46 Tatter 
pel in, I rails* 
oceanic flying 
ship.

24 Hearn.
25 To deposit.
26 Chopping tool.

’ revlous |*u//le

A
A,Z A iNM S|K|1

>und the audience.

49 Kfsh.
51 Screw cover of 

a tube.
54 Lovo feast of 

primitive 
Christians.

27 Goat antelopes. 56 Hurrah.
21 Operating as a 57 River In 

charm. France.
'?< Dry. 5D The thigh
3“ Pushed by hone.

*>olcs. 60 Wrath.
*f Worthless. 61 To warble.
4- Wheat product. 62 Three.
4*. Diminished. 
t i Grain.

S.t Agents.
64 Sliding holt.

V E R T IC A L
1 Superintend

ent.
2 Bad.
5 Divers.
4 Beer.
6 Permitting 

water to leak 
out.

7 Otherwise.
8 To miscall.
9 Strife.

10 Slightly 
opened.

11 Instrument.
12 Three
14 To be puffed 

up.

16 Fungus.
22 In la mi sea be

tween Europe 
and Asia.

23 Matter exuded 
through die 
pores.

27 Aeriform mu*!.
2.s Native m ul,
29 Edge,
30 Stir
31 Wing.
32 Epoch.
33 To make Ta «.
34 Frozen wat r.
35 Low fellow.
38 Richest prov

ince in Canada
41 Opposite of 

winner.
43 What type of 

fruit is a 
banana?

45 Fir'pole.
46 A float.
47 Dyeing appa

ratus.
48 Sport.
50 To peel.
51 Musical tern:.
52 Afresh.
53 Roll of parch

ment.
55 Matter

Ranger Social News
ARRITTA DAVENPORT, Editor, Phone 224. Ranger

Rumrunners Ship
Liquor 3,000 Miles

This column ts used ns a feature and should 
. not lie construed as representing the edi
torial views of Ihc paper. The expressions 
contained in the column nre the views of
one individual and do not reflect the policy 

of the paper

I This recently established actor’s 
night cluli in .Manhattan where he 

| who hit.- work pavs 8100 tor a 
plate lunch ami he who ha< n»»t 
gets one tiee, should be an inter
esting place to estimate su ites 
and failure. It is a spot where 
old friends meet, one adorned in 
ermine and the other in cotton, 
anti re-live the days when pros
perity reigned anti they played the 

I game together. And despite the

eligible.
President Mary ifatclp-r James, 

is the house guest of Mrs. Dollie 
Taylor, Lodge Deputy of No. 24 4 
and Mrs. Lula Burch, Past Noble 
Grand of the same lodge, while in 
the city.
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Pretty Surprise A f fa ir  
Honor, Rev. Nichol

R'-sponcting to an announcement 
that an important officers meeting 
>vould be held at the Church of 
Christ Monday evening, the* Ri*v.
D .' W. Nichol, pastor, arrived at 
th«* church at the unpointed hour
to be greeted with friends who; luncheon at the home of Mr. and 
taxed the church to seating eapa-iMrs. H. G. Burch today, the party- 
city. I motored to Eastland where they

A large assembly of tiny* tots , were entertained with a theatre 
sang “ Happy Birthday to You," [party, us a compliment from Mr-, 
from the colorfully decorated plat- Marlow, of the Eastland lodge, 
form, made lovely with boquets e>f :
roses and chrysanthemums, just Mils Long To Present Violin 
a>- th*- gue-t of honor entered. Student, This Evening

Birthday letters were deposited! Miss Evelyn Long will present 
in a brightly trimmed box in colors!her violin pupils in a musical re 
of green and white, emphasizing cital tonight at the Central Baptist 
the two-tones used throughout the church ar 7:45. She will be ac- 
attractive appointments. jrompanied by .Mi*s Margarite

Opening the program of delight- l Adam-on and assisted by Misssa.trsst-ssr z/iss, *2 ■ <a? * p  •»*
nier iang “Jack Frost 'is a Mighty ,0^ in,? Program will oe given:

---- por warm encore I Lallet from Orpheus — (Gluck.)
she was accompanied in song hyi^ jr from Ringoletts tVerdi.) 
another attractive young nvss, Quartet.
Gen*- Reese. * Arden and Johnnie Mouse.

" I  Need The Prayers of Those I Rosemary Bruce.
Love,” was beautifully sung hy| Piano selections, Clara June 

G. Head and E. jKimbel.
, Barcarolle, i Kearns, > In

beneath the bright lights, T imag
ine bitterness and hardness creep 
in, too, and every night someone G'*f  rellow. 
must say, “ It isn’t fair.”

Bak-

City, a- of March, 1932, show that property taxes mean as the first 
[they are divided as follows: Fed j payg direct and the latter has it 
eral, 33.8 per cent; State 17.3iad<tod to his rent. pn)perty UNes 
per cent; local. 4X.9 per cent. In •
1921 or 10 years ago the figures art‘ therefore lelt by all. It is-  by liifh m'-Ju al »uthnritir» as one

he grr mist healing agencies for per- r‘ *d thus: Federal, 55.5 per cent; (these taxes— the property taxe> 
intSuxbv and cold* and other forms State 8.9 per cent and local, 35.0 
■NflRroubla

which are paid to state and local

Hatred is perhaps the most vio
lent emotion known to humanity, 

i anti the most destructive. Jt not 
| only affects the disliked one, but Meroney, r
creates a spirit «»t' ill will in the 1* Brummett 

i personality of he who hates . . .• Following the seating of each ei
i a spirit which necessarily becomes tfuest at a long table laid in white Elves Dance. (Jenginson.i Vh.l-
[ a habit, resulting in puhlie distaste linens and centered with a gorge- ma Georg*- B angst on.
| for that person Intense enmity ous mound of red roses entwined l lano selections, ( lare June
does not decrease with, the year-, with fern, the toastmaster. Mr. Kimbe!.

i Rather, its very memory lives on, Meroney, presented to Rev. Nichol.  ̂ Village hestiva!, iCzerwonky.) 
growing stronger at every thought a handsome Gruen wateh finished [Nure !><-an .Murrt II. 
until it overpowers the being and 'n an attractive white gold easel Students Concerto \... 1.
rushes it headlong into tragedy ar,<' neatly designed. • Seitz.» hftie Mae Williams
and sorrow. The man or woman A touching response to this won- Air from Kigoletto, (Verdi;)
who unron*riouftly scoos on about iterful surpri^ and com| lini<4nt j Little Buttercup, from Finn ore,
life, taking things'as they conn- was given by the recipient who has <Sullivan,) Violin Quartet 
and accepting them automatically bet n responsible for the marked
is the happy one. Such people live -tlccc.-s of the outstanding projects Country Club Dance To  Be 
in another world, so to speak, and entered into wholeheartedly by H igh  Point In Thurtday CaUnder. 
the animosity of this one goes each member of this church. ' In compliment to guests and 
over their heads in a blissful fash- Places were marked at this kpocial tiiends the entertaining
ion . . . anti they smile and forget pleasing event and delicious cl îek- j committee of the Hanger Country 
and, incidentally, love because en dinnei for the pastor and family; Club have plans completed for a 
they do not take the trouble to an«l approximately 150 numbers dance to be given at th*- cluhrooms
hold a grudge. Happy unaware- and friends. Thursday evening ait 9 o’clock,
ness! 1 * * *  j Special decorations will be fea-

------  President of Texa i  Rebelcah lured for this occasion which is be-
N'ot many years ago, traveling A*»embly Pay* Important ing pleasingly anticipated by u

through the While mountains ot Vi. it  To Ranger. (large group of nance guests.
New Hampshire, I was deeply ini- One of the most outstanding The South's Be.-t Sev.-n-Piece
pressed with the little town of events of the year for the Rcbek- orchestra will play and according 
Bethlehem, harboring within her ahs were the meetings held Tues- j to the president, A. Neil, every in- 
eity limits 30 hotels, and practical- day afternoon and night at the dividual is assured of pleasant 
ly no homes. To this thiny resort L t). O. F. hall. Elm street. entertainment from 9 till 1 o’clock,
of golfing, boating, riding, and Tuesday afternoon a school of This affair comes shortly prior
tennis, come the millionaires of instruction was held w.th Mrs. to the Armistice Day celebration. 
New York . . . slipping away from Christine Yerton, Noble Grand o f bringing to Ranger an immen«< 
that weary city of light* and Ranger Lodge No. 140, presiding, group of visitors who will attend 
clamor ami worry. And while President May Hatcher James, the Eastland-Rangei foottmll game 
they snatch a breath of God’s air, cave instructions on the work and

By United Pr«-*«
DETROIT.— Distance is no nl> 

ject to rumrunner- operating in 
the Detroit area.

They are transporting linuois 
made in Walkerville, Out., 3.000 
mile- to distribution points less 
than one mile from the distillery.

Arrest of two men at Dearborn, 
I Mich., recently disclosed that the 
'umrunrieu shipped liquor from 

1 Walkerville to St. Pierre Island, 
[in the St. Lawrence Gulf, thence 
I to Newark, where it was trucked 
I hack to Detroit.

St. Pierre Island, a French pos- 
ession, is a clearing point for 

smugglers along th< Atlantic .4ea- 
|board, becau-e it enables them to 
'escape the tax of 6'.' a gallon on 
! liquor sold in the Dominion.

Taxes Subject Of
Realtors’ Meeting

Hv Utiitw) Pro*)..
W \CO.- -Taxes on Texa* real 

* estate will be discussed by realtois 
of the state at the “Thirteenth an
imal convention of the Texas Aa- 

j -neiation of R< al Estate Board 
here Dee. 2-3.

Members Wifi try To forniulat" 
a tax plan to recommend to the 
Texas legislature.

Corpus Christi had been chosen 
ns the convention city, but r<*- 
leaseed its claim to more centrally 
located Waco.

______________
BEAN SHOOTERS BARRED.
MEN'ASHA, Wis.—It is dangei- 

oui to be found carrying a little 
tin tube here. Police hav** had 
numerous complaints about slight 
but maddening injuries inflicted 
by bov* with bean shooters.

College Deans and 
Registrars to Meet

t l  Uiiilel f'n •».
FORT WORTH. -College deans 

and registrars will discuss prob
lems presented by college “ hobo" 
or transient who changes from 
school to school, then attend th» 
T. C. L'.-Texa« football gome in a 
body here Nov 12.

Fifty registrars and a score «*<’ 
deans are expected to attend th*' 

(annual meeting of the Texa- 
i branch of the American Aaaoria 
tion of 1'niversfty Registrars Nov.
I I and 1 2.

Speaker- include E. L Dohoney, 
Texas Technelotroai college; Max 
Fichtenhnum, University of Texas; 
Miss Peal A. N'enn, Southwestern 
university: Dean Colby I). Half, 
T. C. U.; K. J. Matthews. Univer
sity of Texas; It. L. Brewster, 
Southern Methodist university, 
and I). A. Shirley. West Texas 
State Teachers college.

“ K L U T C H ”  HOLDS 
F A L S E  T E E T H  T I G H T
Klutch form* a comfort cushion; 

holds the p'atr *-o sn ;g it can’t rock, 
drop, chafe or "be played with” . 
You can eat and speak a« well as 
you did with your ow n teeth. 25c and 
50* a-U)* •*L-’l «rug S»tr#A- Adv.

H e r e 's  w h a t

GREYHOUND
o f f e r s  y o u

Girl Can’t Cry; 
Given S5000

ddr
>ui

Creomulsioncontain*, per cent. One will note the ma- governments, that have been in- you and I spend our la<9 dollar to had a que-iion l*ox lot thos* wh< R rvyxzac F f l l i r i f l  A t  
sole, other be din* rle- terial difference of federal nor crass in ir so ranidlv durinir the oa<t (rush to the metropolis, s**,* a -how. desired to ask for further informa- U U f lC S  1 U U 1 IU

r»and *ton tĥ  imiaiiouand in- 
, ijh'le the creo«ote *r>es on to

to creosote, othrr be.illng cls- 
Ich soothe and heal the infected 

I stoptl 
in, while the
ch, ft absorbed into the blood, 
ie *eat of the trouble and check* 
lb of the rermt
nl*i/»n i« giuranteedsatitfartorv 

hatment of persistent coughs and 
lonchijl asthma, bronchitis and 
r-'M i f re»pjra!ory dine.ite*. and 
l»nt for building up the »v*ter*i 
Id* or flu. Money refunded if anv 

' ld.nomiitfr-oftiow long*tand- 
kt relieved after takinsaccordinc 
tons. A Wyourdni(tgi*t. (Adv.)

terial difference of federal per- 'creasing so rapidly during the pa-A '•'U!ib to the metropolis, see 
ventages. In 10 years we have re- j ten years. These taxes hear nojh'’e in a hotel foi a day or two,
dued th* federal percentage ap
proximately 22 per cent. Now note 
tin material increase in State and

relation to federal payments to 
disabled World War veterans.

It is the income taxes which pay
I oral percentages. There is quite | a portion of the expenses of ihe

federal government— including thea difference. Yet the National 
Economy League would have you 
believe that it is the federal taxes 
that have become the largest bur- 

,dcn. I might add right here that 
| it is during this particular 10 years 
that 90 per cent of the veterans 
legislation was passed by Congres.

The 14 million home owners and 
■the 15 million renters know what

benefits paid to disabled veterans, 
their dependents ami beneficiaries.

The Treasury Department stat
istics for the fiscal year 1928, one 
of the most prosperous years in 
the United States history, shows 
there were 4,070,000 persons who 
paid federal income taxes for 
1928. Of this total, 4.028,000 or 
!*9 per cent of them, paid only 
one-fifth of the income taxes, or 
$25(!.000,000. The average income 
tav paid by each of these was $04, 
on net incomes averaging $4,070. 
So each of these person* had left 
after paying their income taxes, 
the sum of $4,006. It is apparent 
that income taxes did not weigh 
them down, on the average.

This leaves 42,000 persons ( I 
per cent of the total number) 
whose net incomes exyeded $50,- 

; 000 each. As a matter of fact 
I the average net income for this 
group was $150,000 each, and 
they paid $908,000,000 into the

tion. These question.- were later 
and walk the crowded streets with answered in a tactful and instruc- 
the city dwellers. Never satisfied: tive manner.
restless, nervous, unhappy Amor- Tho afternoon business session 
ica . . . seatehing eternally for adjourned at 5 o’clock and as- 
that from which the othoi man is acmbled in the dining room where 
trying to get away. •• delicious plate was served the

—— i industrious and interested students
Every eirl dreams of a home! The evening session was called 

It is the heritage of womanhood: at 7:30 by Miss Joe Burch. Noble 
loveliness, idealism, and perfec- Grand of the Progressive Rebekah 
tion of dreams, and the eternal Lodge No. 214- I hi- date falling 
yearning toward ihe making of a on their regular meeting night, all | 
home. Such vivid pictures have officers assumed their station.-. ( 
been painted around a fireplace. At the close of the business so-
rosebush. and bluebird that I haw sion the President, Mrs. May
begun to wonder if anywhere there Hatcher James, again re-umed her \  Ray, Abilene. an»i Col. M L. 
was ever such a reality. It sounds work of instruction and offered 'Crimmins of the museum >ta1f. 
nice, doesn’t it? But imagine helpful hints and suggestions ••• were presented to the museum by 
spending a life-time trimming tho regular routine work. ; Dr. Ray. One of the ancient skcl-
hedges, preparing tea for two. and Shortly before the meeting was jetons was found three years ago
loving the little things of life . . . drawn to a close Mrs. James was aI„j sjnco then more than 10
especially when they insist on be- presented with a lovely gift m | others have be en unearthed,
ing walked jauntily from one room token of her splendid work done ( |„ many respects, said Colonel
to another in the wee sma’ hours, while here. The local lpdgc was iCrimmins, the hones including

The idea of sitting before a fire happv to have approximately un» i a «k<ill and parts o f three skel-
night after night blissfully alone hundred Rebekahs present from pfons- resemble tho-e of the Ne- 
with no diversion is a cozy one. the different lodges in Eastland' anderthal man believed to hav*' 
but I should think it would become county, including one or two lodges j lived more than 25,000 years ago. 
somewhat dull after the first yea>- outside the county also represent- • “ They have thick skull plates.
_______________________________ _ ed. 1 flat frontal bones and heavy, beet-

After lodge was closed a special jling super-orbital ridges. The jaw

Abilene Believed 
of Pre-Glacial Men

By l ’ n.; - Pr.ns.
SAN ANTONIO Human bones 

found near Abilene and believed 
to be evidence of pre-glacial men 
in Texas are being prepared for 
exhibition at the Witte Memorial 
museum here. The knee bones 
indicate the men walked like 
chimpanzees.

The hones, found by Dr. Cyrus

Six-year-old Maureen O’Connell, 
above, never can cry again. So a 
Los Angelo court awarded hei 
$"000 in a damage suit. She was 
it jured in an automobile accident 
and her tear duets had to be re
moved. But Maureen, as you see 
here, retain* her smile as a femi
nine weapon in place of tears.

LOW FARES
CONVENIENT SCHEDULES 
LIBERAL STOPOVER AND 
RETURN PRIVILEGES . 
NATION WIDE SERVICE
HEATED BUSES

★

Plan your next trif> f>y 
Greyhound . .Call agent 
for detailed ivtormatum.

TERMINAL
Conncliee Hotel 

Phone 700

S O U T H L A N D

GREYHOUND

average. After paying their in
come taxes with average net in
comes of $150,000 they had left

MWMMMIKjP

H e re 's  an id ea —  

start your Christ mas 
shopping now. 

Order a percolator 
and put it away for 
a Christmas present.

Treasury," or $21,000 each on an on average $129,000 net in- session was called foi the purpose are massive with heavy tei th worn
come each. Incidentally the totul of conferring degrees, for those, -flat and with small mental tuber
net income of this group of 42,000 _______; rules,” Colonel Crimmins -aid.
was $(3,309,000,000, a sum great- “ Dr. Ray was directed to the
ly in excess of the income of the oi two. I have been told divorces i burial places by an old man who 
federal government. result from too many uarties and ■ said he unearthed a skull instead

A further analysis of these two a great host of pals, but there of a pot of gold for which he wa-
income-paying groups shows that must be some justification for digging at night about 30 year 
for each $1 the average income husband murder when the man in
taxpayer paid to the federal gov- sists on reading a paper moodily 
ernment. the big taxpayer paid throughout the evening with an 
$330. Could any example more enlightening hit of news from th 
clearly demonstrate the source of office here and there. And still 
opposition to veterans payments I believe in a home . . .  a tiny one
than this—-for the income lax with a winding path and a dash of J by a .-pccial diet he <;an make
helps pay disabled veterans their violets around the door. Maybe poet out of a plumber. But the

HOW TO STOP A COLD 
QUICK AS YOU CAUGHT IT

A New Method Doctors Everywhere Are Advising 

—  FOLLOW DIRECTIONS PICTURED BELOW —

Christmas and N ew  
Cards

Year

-NY

A friendly greeting, a timely rememberance 
and a word of encouragement, (even a post 
card,) often brings joy to those who might 
othewise spend a day in loneliness.

Wonderful Line of Engraved Cards 
to select from— and the prices very 
reasonable.

Times Publishing Company
Phono 224 for Salesman Ranker. Texas

ago. The treasure-hunter «aid he 
became frightened, filled up th. 
hole and did not mention his find 
for many years.”

A British scirntist claims that.

compensation. I you prefer tho roses and birds and
The small taxpayer does not pay papers . . .  a home’s a home for a' 

tho bill. The average person liv- that, you know.
ing in the average city or town, _____ ]_____________________________
knows the following facts to be ------------------------------------■ ~ ~
true:

1. That few, if any. of his 
friends pay income taxes to the 
federal government, much less 
large income taxes.

2. That those of his friends who 
do pay federal income taxes car^ 
well afford to do so, because they i 
would not have to pay these taxes 
if their net incomes had not been j 
of good size. They know well that t 
if a person has a "lean” year, f i - ' 
nancfally, that the income tax is' 
reduced or abolished accordingly 
— for it is paid only upon the ac
tual net income received.

3. On the other hand the aver- } 
age person knows that a “ lean” 
year does not alter the responsi
bility in any particular for pay
ment of property taxes to state or 
local governments. And the aver
age person is a home owner or 
renter. As a matter of fact, the'
“ leaner” the year has been forj 
the individual property owner, the'j 
more likely he is to have his prop- j 
erty taxes increased, rather than i 
decreased.

Where can the sincerity or hon- j 
esty of opponents be. when they) 
pretend that their attacks upon) 
the disabled war veterans are be-; 
ing made in the interests of the 
small taxpayer?

The statement made is hypocri
tical on the face of it and should 
be exposed to nation-wide repudia
tion.

Although it is quite apparent 
that it is persons of wealth who 
are behind this drive against the 
disabled veterans, this Is not an 
indictment of all persons of 
wealth.

man probably would have to go 
back to the shop for his rhymes, 
anyway.

ARMISTICE DAY 
NOV. 11th

This store 
will remain 

closed in honor 
of America’s heroes 

both l i v i ng  
and dead

M o n tg o m e r y  
W ard  & Co.

407 Main Street Phone 447 Ranger, Texas

// throat is sore, 
crush and dtss<dt<e 
.? Hatter Aspirin 
Tablets in a half 
glass of inarm water 
and gargle accord
ing In direr!ions.

A l mos t  I n s tant  Rel ief  In This W a y
If you have a cold—don’ t take 
chances with “cold killers" and 
nostrums. A cold is too dangerous 
to take chances on.

The simple method pictured 
! above is the way doctors through

out the world now treat colds.

It is recognized as the QUICK
EST. safest, surest way. For it will 
check an ordinary cold almost as 
fast as you caught it.

That is because the real BAYER 
Aspirin embodies certain medical 

, qualities that strike at the base of 
a cold almost INSTANTLY.

•

I You can combat nearly nny cold 
you get simply by taking BAYER 
Aspirin ami drinking plenty of 
water every 2 to 4 hours the first 
Hay and 3 or 4 times daily there- 

j after. If throat is sore, gargle with 
3 BAYER Aspirin Tablets crushed

and dissolved in a half pins* of 
warm water, repeating every 2>wr
3 hours as necessary. Sore throat 
eases this way in a few minutes, in
credible as this may seem.

Ask your doctor about this. And 
when you buy. sec that you get tfie 
real BAYER Aspirin Tablets: They 
dissolve almost instantly. And thus 
work almost instantly when you 
take them. And for a gurgle. Gen
uine Raver Aspirin Tablets' «ftV- 
solve with sufficient -1>oed and 
completeness, leaving no irritating 
particles or grittiness, (let a box of 
12 or bottle of 100at any drugstore.

NO TABLETS ARE GENUINE B A  Y  E R ASPIRIN WITHOUT THIS ai5&
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H E R E - 
AND TH ERE

B? ELVIE R. JACKSON

OUT OUR W A Y
HE to GOT “Th O (NJO' KlO ■S'R

Flection day in Ka-tland brought 
out crowds on the streets, and ai 
the matinees, and found the poll
ing places \er\ busy. Some inter-j 
erting things were noted and peo- ! 
pie seen here from a distance visit | 
to indicate their choice on the 
ballot.

flitting here and there were 
,\J \ and Mrs. W L. Gupton of Fort i 
Worth, in for the day to cast their

/
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Simmons to Play 
Howard Payne at 
Abilene on Friday

R A N G E R  fcpNESDA'
P E R S O N A L !

Here comes a prettv young wo- i 
nun. high school teacher, »tio ;»n- 
n r. i- determinately. "Yes, I v<- 
liv.il here a long time, havent 
!**’ as -he appealed to a bystander 
who replied, "A t lea-t two -chool 
years that I know."

The argument was unknown, ; 
but the pretty woman voted. "Here 
is my ballot said a sweet young 
thing." Your name, please? ’ and , 
when she an-vet1 red. an expression j 
of surprise struck the judge, who 
hadn't realized that this little girl • 
*;• of age, and could exercise the 
voting privilege.

\N . Hi-all Smith wa- shaking 
hands with cronies. He had escap
ed from his western home long 
enough to make his mark on tin ■ 
Ballot. »

Someone called out the nan-' «»f ' 
Mis- Gretchon Overton for her bul- 
4ut, and friends looked about for | 
thi plea-mg young woman, who | 
is holding down a clerical job in 
Houston; some of us deciding it 
muxi be an absentee vote.

.Mr. and Mr- Joseph W. Weaver 
sauntered in, Mrs. Weaver having 
returned from a visit in West \ ir- 
ginia. and looking sweet and 
wholesome. Joe has his usual 
genial smile and warm hand ela-p.

Mother and daughter walk in 
side by side, and the later helps 
mother to read her ballot, a .-pitui- 
did -ight. ami shows the progr^s 
of time.

Here comes a hurrying clerk, 
he's telling that old lady who la- 
lost her spectacles, the difference 
in the columns and what they 
stand for. She’s willing to le»rn. 
but we will bet a dollar she voted 
wr..iig. In irresticle empulse seized 
the onlooker to guide her waver 
ing pencil, when it came to tin 
"For" and “ Against" clauses con
cerning the amendment that would 
afk.v. or kill the Texas Centennial, 
bj, the urged was nobly restrain
ed. due to the eagle eye of several 
judges.

Across the street from the polls, 
a bright and gaudy banner told 
you Orville Bullington headquar
ter are here. At a table heaped 
with reading matter the visitor wa- 
greeted by the charming and di
minutive Agnes Harwood Doyle, 
campaigning fm BuUingtoii. with 
uF. her tirele-s mite, 
t  One enjoyed chatting with 
Agnes even if her literature did 
not hold the desired appeal.

And so on down the street to 
the matinee, crowded for the tear- 
dimming “ Smilin’ Through." an ar
tistic and beautiful production, but 
on#- with violets on its breast.

The matinee at the lower show* 
house was well patronized and 
women were seen at both shows, 
rh .  !.ad stopped to shop, and went 
in the swinging doors laden with 
bundles, which were courteously 
cared for by the- management.

• Here on the corner stands Clyde 
L. Garrett, picking his teeth -hĉ .". 
g«e*tii»g some of that good Metho
dist chicken dinner out. If he 
h tdn'l enjoyed it so much, as did 
several others, there might have 
been at least a drumstick left for 
pool Presbyterians, who patroniz
ed the Martha Dorcas culinary tri
umph.

Election day is over. There are 
some -ore heads but many happy 
lu-art ■. It’s all in the game of life, 
one fellow loses, another fellow 
win -just like the pendulum of 
the dock, which, if in motion,

Thursday.
Pythian Sisters, called 

2:45 p. m.. K. of P. hall.
Thursday Afternoon Study club, 

;• p. m., community clubhouse.
I Chany a ta group, Camp File 
'Girls, 4 p. m., Mrs. \A. P. Palm, 
guardian.

Methodist church choir practice. 
7 p. in., Wildu Dragoo, director; 
Mis. Joe A. Gibson, pianist.

Baptist church, choir practice, 7 
p. m., Mrs. O. B. Darby, director; 
Mrs. 1>. L. lvinnaird, pianist.

Masonic lodge, 8 p. m., in tem
ple, O. L. Duckett, worshipful 

i master.

F riday.
Public library open 2 to 5:80 

p. m., community clubhouse.
.Alpha Delphian chapter, 8 p. ni., 

Mrs. Frank V. Williams, hostess.
Nettopew gioup, Camp Fire 

Girls, 3:45 p. m., residence Mrs. 
Tom Harrell, guardian.

the Talahi group of Camp Fire 
meeting.: Girls being prevented from attend

ing the meeting, announced foi 
Tuesday, the session was post
poned to this Wednesday after
noon by tile gugardian of the 
group, Mis. Tom Harrell.

At this meeting plans will he 
completed for a very beautiful oh 
seipunce to he taken part in by 
the Camp Fire Giil groups, and 

i other organizations, in a simple 
ceremonial, planned for Friday 
morning, Armistice day, and to 
be held at the soldiers' memorial 
fountain, erected in honor of the 
dead Eastland county boy* who 
lost their livese in the World war.

Fuller details will In* announced 
in Frida) morning’s issue of this 
paper providing the arrangements 
are satisfactorily concluded.

The Newfangles (Mom n’ Pop) B y  C o w e n

(  HE*. Ol'M HEPC T 'T tL L  VEX 
T h a t  THIS BP'DGET FINNEGAN
iq ME OWN GPCATGDE AT AUNT 
SUOE AND IT'S HE THAT'S 
NAMED ACTED HED

JEST WOLD VED TONGUE )  BUT M V  
TILL I VE HAD HE SAY, FQE 1 WlTE IS THE 
I'M HEPE T 'TELL YEZ., / DEAL HElDESa
IT ANYONE IS COIN' T'GET LwwAT PDOOE 
BDtDGET FINNEGAN S j  HAVE YOU
MILLIONS IT'S HESELF! A  THAT —

Officer* Home Maker* Cla*»
In Executive Session.

The officers of the Home Mak
ers class of the Baptist church had 
a full business meeting Tuesday 
afternoon, conducted by cla^s 
piesident, Mr.-. L. V. Simmonds.

I Mrs. S. 1>. Phillips, group cap
tain No. 1, reported all member- 
o f class present at Sunday school, 
excepting two, and that those were 
visited.

t Mrs. Robert Webb was appoint
ed captain of group No. 2, to fill 
the place of Mrs. Wortham Seale, 
who has been placed as a teacher 
in one of the Sunday school de
partments.

Mrs. Horace Condley, captain 
group 3, reported several absent 
from their Sunday school class, 
and that those members were to be 
visited later in the afternoon.

Mrs. Artie Liles, social chair
man, in charge of arrangements 
for the i lass dinner to be given 
Nov. 22, leported that this event 
would take place in the church par
lors, instead of at the residence of 
Mr«. W. IV Palm, as previously an
nounced.

The menu committee includes 
Mines. Artie Liles. William Shir- 
riffs, Clyde L. Ganett and W. P. 
I'aim.

Decoration committee for din
ner. Mines. Howard Wright, Hor
ace Condley, S. D. Phillips and 
Wortham Seale.

FurniShings and table commit
tee, Mmes. L. V. Simmonds 
Morgan Myers.

Social committee, Mines. Shir- 
riffs, Palm, Maynard and Liles.

Serving committee, Mrs. C. T. 
Lucas, chairman.

Those present, Mmes. L. V. Sim- 
T. Morgan, Aitie Lile

con*
Mrs.

Report Splendid School 
Of Instruction.

The school of instruction 
ducted Tuesday ill Ranger by 
May Hatcher Jones of Dallas, 
president of liebekah Assembly of 
Texas, held for the Eastland 
county lodges, had an attendance 
of 50 women repre.-enting the 
various lodge* of the county.

Those going from Fast land, and 
who attended the night session in
cluded Dorthv Watson, noble 
grand; Mis. Blanche Nicola. Mrs. 
Robert Pearson, Mrs. W. C. Mar
low and Pauline Cook.

Y. W. A. Appoints 
Nominating Committee.

The Young Women’ association 
of the Baptist church, held a short 
business sos-ion on Tuesday night.

The president, Miss Irene Wil
liams. appointed as nominating 
committee for coming in election 
o f officers. Misses pal Hunt, Lu- 
cile May, Aileen Williams. who 
are to report at a called meeting 
to be held tomorrow, Thursday, 
afternoon at <1 o’clock at ihe home 
of Miss William*.

Date of the election will be an
nounced later.

Arrangements were made to en
tertain the Ranger Young Worn 
on's association in the church par
lors, 7:30 p. in., on the fourth 
Tuesday in November.

Adjournment was taken to at
tend the officers and teachers 
meeting then in progress of the 
Baptist church Sunday school.

The call for the meeting was is- 
and'sued by J. K. Carlisle, superin- 

Jtendent of school for purpose of 
working out the church budget 
and the pledges for the new fiscal 
year.

There were 36 members pres
ent at Sunday school conference.

ABILENE. Nov. \\ The most 
ancient football feud in West I ex
its will be renewed here Friday 
night, Nov. 11, when the Simmons 
university Cowboys meet the How- , 
aril Payne Yellow Jackets «»n Par- 
lamore field at 7:45 under the 
floodlights.

Nearly 30 years ago the rivalry 
was begun, then it was interrupt
ed for several years, and 16 years 
ago it was taken up again never 
to be broken for a single year. 
Strangely enough, the Yellow 
Jackets, although representing the 
smaller school, have been winners 
a majority of the time, but this 
has taken nothing from the heat 
of the rivalry.

Althougn his team is not doped 
quite the equal of the Jackets this 
year, Coach Cranfil! believes hit 
men have the be.-t chance in years 
to push over a victory. None of 
his men was hurt in the setto with 
the T. C. C. Horned Frogs la.-t 
week, and are in the best of shape 
for the hattie, except, of course, 
his ball carrying ace, Carl Pee, 
who has planned very little in the 
last month. Cranfill said this week 
that he doubted Pee woudl play 
any more this season. Fans feel, 
however, that he might be sent in 
the game for a few momenta if 
the Cowboys penetrated the 
enemy’s ten yard line.

Last year the Jackets stunned 
the punch drunk Cowboys 20-0 
after a three touchdown victory 
has been predicted for the Sim
mons team. Last year, however, 
the Cowboys were too busy play
ing four games in 15 day- to point 
for the Jackets. This year it is dif
ferent. and there is little doubt 
but that fans will see the Simmons 
lads at their best for the >easou 
when they play here Friday night.

It will be annual Homecoming 
for Simmons exes and that also 
should spur on the Cowboy* to de
liver the much coveted bacon.

Dr. D. T. Wier of DalUi 
his parent*, Dr. and Mrs. 
Wier, Monday and Tucsdaj 
ive i k.

Mrs. D. W. Nichol is ill 
home. (IIP* Kim street.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Bov 
ter Point, Ark., who are 
of Ranger relatives, an 
are Mr. adn Mrs. J. K. Br> 
Mr and Mm . 8 I  v  
the dinner guests last evei 
the latter couple, at th*ir 
d20 Young street.

Ranger High 
School Notes

JEWELLE JUDD, Editor

monds, W
W. P. Palm, S. D. Phillips. Robert ( Knights of Pythi 
Webb, Horace Condley, Claud* Confer Decrees. 
Maynard, Artie Liles, and William 
Sherriffs.

Talahi Group 
Camp Fire Girl*.

On account of several girls

Washing —  Greasing 

STORAGE

Quick Service Garage 
Phone 23

it swings one way has to 
back. Such is life! FRECKLES and HIS FRIENDS -B y  Blos&er

Mr. Leavitt Lived
Up To His Name

Want ads are cast* in advance 
— excepting made oaiy to firms 
carrying accounts. Will accept 
no want ads over telephone only 
to regular patrons.

/— S P E C IA L  h O I I L t i
CASH for empty bags; any kind; 
no holes. A. J. Ratliff Feed Stoic, 
Kari'. ■
WANTED—Turkeys, poultry, pe
can*. hide* and furs. Ranger Poul
try and Egg Co. __
RANGER TRANSFER dr STOR 
|GF CO.. Phone 117

9— HOUSES FOR R F N T
f  .v, XI L hi ise, close in 220 ?. 
Anstin at.. Ranger.

Rv tlnilrd Pr««.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.— What's in

a name!
"Plenty,”  said Detective Thom

as Hennigan and a New York 
Central engineer, who was forced 
to -top hi* train, climb from the 
<ab and help shove an automobile 
from the railroad tracks where it 
apparently was abandoned.

The automobile was parked on 
th<' tracks by a man named 
Leavitt.

EXIDE BATTERY CO. 
Phone 60— Ranger

Any Kind of 
ELECTRICAL WORK

■ACU POOSE 
MAS PVT 
MIS TEAM 
TUROUSH 

SCRlMMAse 
AFTER.

S c r im m a g e  
a n d  h a s

HAD RED 
AW D

FRECklES 
\HORK THE 
PASS STUNT 

TO
DEATH rt

Kl'CE VJOCk, FBECkLES...
YOU AND RED HAVE 
THE COMBINATION DOWN 
PAT NOW.... SEE THAT , - 'C~~^ * 
yoU DO IT AS WELL / ' |
IN THE KINGSTON j / ____ J|

SAME

E L E C T R I C A L

A P P L I A N C E S

Texas Electric Service Co.

SHOES! SHOES!
Thousands of Shoe* that sold to 
$10.50 pair. Mostly pointed toe. 
and high tops. Can’t be beat for 
yard or work shoes. Your choice 

lCc —  25c —  50c
Arro*« Strwt from MeCehrc’s Hskcry

There was a large meeting of 
the Knivhts of Pythias Tuesday 
evening with ceremonial conduct
ed by J. A. Ross, who acted us 

{chancellor commander pro tom for 
of j Artie Liles, commander.
=r j The lodge worked in two ranks, 

and conferred the second rank on 
i Sid Pitzer.

The Gorman delegation attend
ed with eight members, and their 
candidate, A. W. Wnrfor, was 
given the third degree rank, which 
also in this ceremonial was con
ferred on Sid Pitzer.

A social hour was enjoyed by 
the Pythian Sisters temple, during 
the business «,f the Knights of 
Pythias, at close of which th<“ tem
ple. under the direction of Ml*. 
Artie Liles, served refreshments 
of sandwiches, cuke and coffee 
with whipped cream.

Radio music, election returns, 
and all the trimmings made the 
evening a merry and delightful 
one.

Out of town Pythian Sisters in
cluded Mines. Powell and Doyle 
Harrell, Misses Frances and l.o- 
raine Harrell of Rangpr.

Eastland members, Mmes. Corn 
Frye, Yeager, Massengale, M. Q. 
Taylor. J. P. McWilliams, Addie 
Slaughter, J. A. Ross, Glen Liles 
Misses Margaret Frye, Louise Mas
sengale.

Adjourned to next Tuesday 
night.

F. F. A. Meeting.
The Ranger chapter of Futuic 

Farmers held its regular meeting 
on Nov. 8. with the president. 
Herbert Love, in charge. The club 
voted to <*t up the following ob
jective- and the chaiitnan for the 
coming year:

Turkey contest; Scott, Neal, 
chairman.

i ’ Possum hunt; Leo Hise, chair
man.

Enter public speaking contest; 
Robert Rudolph.

1 Sponsor Oil Belt Poultry show; 
I\uii Todd.

Sponsor a school play; Herb* if 
Love.

Prepare educational exhibit; Joe 
Stagg.

Send delegates to A. & M. con
tests; Leo Hise.

| Send delegates to Dallas fair; 
Eual Bryan.

1 Hold parent and son banquet; 
F'orrest Lyon.

Send delegates to district meet
ings; W. D. Blankenship.

Beautification of school cam
pus; Paul Bray.

Carry home economics gills on 
a Weiner roast; R. V. Robinson.

Sponsor a part-time class; Ern
est Blackwell.

A guitar solo was presented to 
the club by Kay Dunson.

I The club enjoyed having the 
following visitors: Dr. Bob
Hodges and L. A. Bryan.
— By W. D. Blankenship, Reporter.

C A T T L E  R USTLERS
BUSY AGAIN

United Provs.
i GANN VALLEY. S. D. -Cattle 
rustlers have been active in this 
area recently and several farmers 
have reported loss of live stock. 
Ben Knippling posted a $75 re
ward for information leading to 
the conviction of parties guilty of 
stealing five head of his cattle. An 
inve ligation was being conducted 
by Sheriff Bruce Barnes.

• 21—  LEGAL NOTH ES
‘  TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Office o f Secretary, Washington, 
D. C., October 24. 1032.- Propo.--

Sis are hereby solicited, to be 
pened in the Office of the Super* 

Melting Architect, Treasury De
partment, Washington, D. C., at 0 
idrtock, a. m., on November 25,

THAT'S ALL TODAY 
BOVS...THAT'S OUR. 
LAST PRACTICE 
BEFORE THE 

BIS GAME ■

lf*82, for the sale or donation to 
iV* United State* of preferably a
comer lot containing approximate
ly 27.000 square feet, with a di
mension of approximately 160 
lineal feet, on the more important 
of the two street frontages, cen
trally and conveniently located 
And suitable for a Federal build
ing site at Eastland, Texas. Sites 
Ipiving a different street frontage 
dimensions will be considered pro
vided the area is approximately 
tne same. Upon application, the 
Postmaster will supply prospective 
ladders with a circular giving par
ticulars a* to requirements and in
duction* for preparation of bids 
and data to accompany same. 
Eerry K. Heath, Assistant Serr*- 
larv

CRYSTALS
Nature’s Gift to 

Suffering Humanity
I have suffered with nervous 

indigestion and constipation for 
several years and have used al
most every known remedy for 
same, and spent several hundred 
dollars to no avail.

A fter using three boxes of 
Crazy Cry^tals 1 can truthfully say 
T believe they are a gift from God 
to suffering humaniyt, and they 
are not a patent medicine.

Signed; FRED ASKEW.
Folkston, Ga.

gDV .'SWELL HAVE Y E A H -you  
THAT KINGSTON ) JUST HANG 
CROWD EATIN OUT \ ON THEM 
OF CUR HAND IF (  WHEN I
viE  c a n  c o n n e c t  t o s s
'EM LlkE wE 
DID TO CAY.'/

^DON T  VNORRV.' YOU 
JUST THRCAN 'EM 
STRAIGHT AND I'LL
O o  THE REST.....

601NG DOMJN MY 
WJAY, RED ? I'LL 
vuALk ALONG 
WELL GO OVE 

SIGNALS

SURE.. !  GO YOUR 
\NAy AS FAR AS  
ELM STREET®- AREN'T 

YOU EVCITED OVER 
PLAYIN' NfcOR FIRST 

B '6  
GAME

AMBULANCE SERVICE
"Watch Oar WUJsw.”  » t

Killing*worth, Cox A  Co.
.Ph asM  29: NlgbO 129-J, 37-W

Ranger, Texas

CRAZY
WATER CO.

Mineral Well*, Texas

Everything
IS ALL 

s e t  FOR. 
THE 81 £  

SAME !•' 

SWADYSIDE 
HAS NEVER 

DEFEATED 
KINGSTON-...

DON'T 
MISS THE

k!)CK-OFF
H ! I

Do You Want 
To Sell Your 

Business?
Quick action assured— we 
cater to out-of-town cash 
buyers.

W h y  E x p e r im e n t ?
We sell General Merchandise 

Stores, Beauty and Barber 
Shops, Grocery and Meat Mar
kets, Auto Agencies, Auto 
Camp* and Service Stations, 
Hotels, Confectionaries, Drug 
Stores, Cafes, Ladies’ Rcady-to- 
Wear Shops, and all other go
ing concern.-. Specialize in 
stock reduction and close-out 
sales.

Do you want to sell youi 
farm?

Write and have our rep
resentative call on you. All 
transactions strictly confi
dential.

Active Sale* Co.
Fort W orth, Texas, Branch

P. O. Box 1535

West Ward P.-T. A.
Benefit November 15.

Next Tuesday night. Nov. 15, 
the Parent-Teacher association of 
West Ward school will present an 
unusual and delightful show, on 
the boards of the high -chool audi
torium at 8 o’clock.

The entertainment is unusual 
and mystifying, and will be a 
great surprise to the friends of the 
West Wnid association.

Remember the date: Next
Tuesday, Nov. 15.

For benefit of charitable work 
in the West Ward school.

OUR O W N

Patterns, 15c
Every Pattern Guaranteed

HASSEN COMPANY
Ranger, Texas

Eastland County 
Federation, T. F. W. C.

Saturday afternoon of next 
week, Nov. 1!*, the Kustlund Coun
ty Federation of Women's Club- 
will meet in the public library at 
Cisco at 2:30 p. ni.

The Twentieth Century dub of 
that city will be hostess. The club 
women are ask*d to keep this date 
in mind, and their calendar free 
of other engagements on that 
date, as this will he a very im
portant meeting, and should have 
a representative attendance of all 
members.

PIGGLY

WIGGLY
"A ll Over the World”

S A F E G U A R D  YO U R  H E A L T H

Br ■»*••* hoi wafer. *rventy per rral of th, wotrr u«ed in the average kniao is. or iImiuU he, hof. Automatic ga, 
water heaters at a lurpriilMh lowprice.

Quiet reitft 
_  ______ _______  »m with its

Joseph Dry G o o d s fc
d smoking 1

Ranger's Foremost o p t lu x u r io t l  

Department Store tW0| H e a d s  S
p It was quie 

gotten corn
208 10 Main St.

^ide sounds 
del th cm, w

WE BUY PRODUC?P«*t> and t
iturn, ary‘M’ SYSTEM

Quiet
GROCERY & MARIHimvd log i

Ranger, Texaa ept for the
leather a 

fire, auton 
anti at tini

— f
A

T E X A C O
CERTIFIED LUBRICATrem|,° lar> 

FIRESTONE TIRElThe owner
All Kind* of Aatomobile Krp» © V e i l in g  p? 
Washing— Greasing— Siora ^  hj f h  ne

Eastland Gasoline ( r p l y — only 
L. J. Ayling difte effor 

»k. His app 
i escape tl 
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for. Main and Seamsn

BALDWIN-MADtOw exclaim
a K i n r  e eyes, iPIANOS i held his i 

Clyde H. D avm  t mii the
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T m  . . .
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irtepy lurk* 

Uh-huh. 1
ter thing a 
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denly wit! 
Then the 
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'Just whi
J i i s ! ’

Texas and Pacific RailwJSojquicklj
ndirig overRECORD BREAKCX1 look

E X C U R S I 0* and the
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once . . . tl
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Utterly st 
•restless r 

lere it had 
Round The old 1
Tripthfts sing! 

•vice. Ther 
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one of th< 
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The manE l  P  A  S th <teady*^  ^  pa to com
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Round Siness of a 
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The ma 
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l / n L  ^  complete
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Then | 
f on the
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count r>
LEAVE

NOV. 11 or ll
BE BACK NOV. If imports

Allows Three Full Dsy* *̂
Destination if Desired

iT. W h i
irning. n

rest th:

Also Greatly Reduced R*** 
Trip Pullman Fare*

Texas-Lwuisiwna Power Co. PLEASE BUY T I CK ET S

Sunday School Class 
Served Chicken Dinner.

I h*- .Martha Dorcas das* chicken 
dinner, noon election day, was 
literally swept o ff the plate by 
such a rush of visitors that the last 
crowd didn’t get chicken, though 
they had a dHit-inun plate with 
ham substitute.

Over 200 were fed.

THE NEEDS OF THE FAMILY 
CAN BE HAD 

HERE

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Ranger, Texaa

. . . .  Great crowds will 
advantage of this sensat 
excursion. You will help 
p rov id e  adequare equip: 
by buying your tickets a* e 
as possible.

T ic k e ts  Good in Coach** 
Pullmans . . Half Far* 
Children . . Baggage Ch

THOMASVILLE, Ga. —  Very 
I f “w- if any. fish got away in this 
: catch. Vitllet fi.-heimen. operat- 
I intr in the Gulf of Mexico a few 
i miles southwest of here, reported 
i recently that in one week they 
hauled in 050,000 pounds of fish.

SPECIAL PRICE ON 
Children’s n  g
Haircuts............. 4 j C
(H igh  school studoat* included)

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP

Bsaatntnl e f  th* Gholaon
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'). T. Wier of Dull* j 
-ents, Dr. an<l Mr.j 
‘lorxlnv and Tin -ila\

D. W. Nichol is 
!>UG Kim stn-i-t. 
and Mrs. S. B. B<>vd S  
nt, Ark., who are •mTO H  
ger relatives, hui/ ^  ^  v 
*. adn Mrs. J. E. B»yl 
d Mrs. S. A. Younif^Ej 
iner truest* last <‘Vf-r^Kj 
ter couple, at th e irl
)UMk street. PROLOGUE
■ -  - ____ — reigned in the big, high-ceilinged, old-fashioned

-----  ,rn Mith its comfo*rtably worn furniture, richly dark
3nu n r v  PnnHcn* imrs and bla/.ing open fire. Two men— outwardly, at 
^pll 1/1 j  iTUU'l^t, enjoying their silent companionship— sat reading 
R , d smoking before the smoldering logs. Each occupied a
«m*rt oremott npt luxurious chair, so high of back that only the tops 

Department Store two) heads showed from the room behind them, 
o Main St. p It was quiet there in the old remodeled house in a half-
--------------------- gotten corner of the city— a house built in a day when
— j  • -------- reside sounds were less but wails were better equipped to

' |̂ 1 them, when neighbors’ doings were not common
E BUY PRODUC?pert y and one could live for years without giving them.

ary great knowledge <>t one’s comings and go*

EASTLAND TELEGRAM PAGE FIVE

-L  -GABRIELLE E. 
^  FORBUSHVUPAN

f i c t i o n
© 1 9 3 2  BY HE A SERVICE IHC.

r  SYSTEM
Quiet . . . except for an occasional stir and thump when 

9CFRY & MARpurned log parted and showered out the sparks . . . and 
Ran«*r, Tex*, ept for the subdued yet irritating creak-creak-creak of

■------ -------------- - leather as the foot of one crossed leg, poised before
1 fire, automatically circled back and forth on a narrow 

TEXACO I*011 at times stopped, emphasizing the slight sound by 
:TIFIED LUBRiCAi!$enflP°rary cessation.
IRESTONE TIREjThe owner of the foot sometimes crackled the pages of 
x.nd. oi A.t.m.b.1, K even in g  paper with a quick, nervous, meaningless ges- 

T  **G**,nf7*s'ori  which never failed to bring up the other man’s head 
i*tland Gasoline Only—-only to have the frown smoothed ou; by an im-

effort of will as his eyes dropped again to his 
apparent wish to concentrate on its pages seem- 

escape the notice of his more restless companion who, 
J  skimmed through the paper, frequently interjected 

iALDWIN-MADLow exclamation, a muttered comment, on the news be- 
n i  a e his eyes. Suddenly hi? came to something which caught
I I A i N v / o  i held his interest.

• i u  pv ‘Hmp!” he exclaimed. “They say now that truck driver
l y d e  H .  L/Svtn’t kill the girl in the Harlem store. Seems he has an
i i  I -tight alibi.’ ’ ewHry ana MimJ,4y s «>>»

tranquil pleasure. A lovely part of the country this— Long 
Island— and the holiday week-end offered a pleasant in
terlude as a guest in a comfortable, almost luxurious h >me. 
with charming host and hostess. The water . . . the gar
den . . . the refreshingly cool nights. Why bother about 
lhe past? The present promised delightfully. Life could he 
decidedly agreeable— and this was one of its most agree
able phases.

• * *
CHAPTER I

“ Hello, Tommy! I’m so glad you got home before Buy 
of the company came!’ ’

Linda Averill, pilirg out with myriad bundles from Ihe 
little roadster, found her husband acting as butler at the 
open door of their recently acquired Long Island home. 
Beyond him, even as they kissed, she caught a glimpse of 
cool, open, shadowed hallway, a flower-laden table in the 
center of the room beyond, and through doors opposite, a

from the middle west plant. I must learn their names be
fore they come!’’

Linda was sometimes secretly amused by the enthus
iasm with which her husband fulfilled his social as well as 
business duties as sales manager of a florishing “ beauty 
concern,” hut she knew that the importance in its line was 
due almost as much to his whole-souled interest as to ihe 
dynamic personality of the amazing little woman whom 
the pubic knew as “ Valeska.”  Valeska (in unoffocial mo
ments she answered to a name of less exotic character) 
had seized with characteristic acumen upon the Averills’ 
recent inheritance of a lovely Long Island place to make 
it an asset of her own business. Nothing loath io earn ih»* 
substantial assistance of her liberal allowance for enter
tainment. the young couple had become accustomed io 
frequent visits from home and foreign celebrities, pros
pective business associates, and important clients.

"The ‘perfume man’ is a Belgian,” instructed Tom

L. J. Ayling
ain and Sr.man

31 e wnici 
s Cxpl y—  

diate e 
dt. His

3 The other’s voice was smooth, expressionless. It simply 
■dlthe gap left for some sort of response.

“ TJm . . . but no one else’d have any motive, they say 
COIN* bow for a homicidal maniac.”

“ Yes?” Again a colorless tone, yet under its surface 
irttoy lurked more than a suggestion of irritation.
“ U1 l-huh. That changes the whole case. A lunatic’s an- 
ler thing again. That is, I suppose the man’s a lunatic, 

wadays they divide the types of insanity into such dif- 
classifications. But psychology’s your line, not

?re was the respite of a few moments’ silence, then 
* foot began to move again, hack and forth, hack and 

|its faint squee-eek, squee-eek creaking through the 
room. The meter was not quite regular, not quite 

listener would subconsciously expect. It stopped 
itfctarted . . . broke its rhythm . . . the paper crackled 

Iddtily with a stiff rattle.
Then the voice went on again, comfortable, relaxed, in*

t a r t .

‘Just what is a homicidal maniac?”
I “This!”

** and Pacific Rail wJ So quickly, so quietly had the other risen that he was

$|%stless rhythm, no rattling pages. The newspaper lay 
»ere it had fallen from an inert hand.

Round The old house was quiet, too. The four-story building 
Tripth its single apartments on each floor boasted no hail 

•vice. There was no one to see a well-groomed, well set- 
man— a recently arrived visitor— leave the apartment 
one of the tenants, carrying a brief case and a po.t- 
inteau of somewhat traveled appearance.

L n  a  The man paused in the lower hall to light a cigaret 
F ^ J ^ ^ t h  steady, competent fingers, and again on the front

"Of course you couldn’t help it. Don’t worry. At least, 
not having any idea what any one of our guests is like, we 
can’t he expected to guarantee them to each other. Where 
are you going to put them all?”

"That’s it!” Linda looked up reproachfully at Ihe 
broad, dignified front of the house as though blaming it 
for her difficulty. "That’s why I'm specially glad you came 
early, I mean. Things have happened and happened plenty 
since you left for town this morning. First place, Cousin 
Amos makes an extra— ”

“ But the nursery’s free.”
"Yes— hut after Nanna finally got off with Bingo this 

morning— honestly, Tom. he is such a lamb! Well, any
how. they got off all right and your mother phoned they’d 
arrived and Bingo was already in the new little red-and- 
blue striped bathing suit— ’’

"Skip the maternal raptures and stick to the housing
problem.” urged her husband.

* • •
"Yes. I sent Arnie up to fix the nursery and, my dear, 

it was wrecked! Either she or Rosie— 1 can t pin them 
down— let the hath tub upstairs overflow and it leaked 
through under the floor and down on the nursery ceiling 
and down the sides of the walls. It’s all big damp patches 
and the man came and said it might fall— the ceiling. I 
mean— and nobody should sleep there till he could get 
hack to fix it. Ard heaven knows when that will he— not 
until after the Fourth, when they’ve all gone!”

"Hm p! Well?” *
" I ’ve worked it out the best 1 can. We can’t ask any of 

them to double up. not knowing each other. I gave Mr. 
DeVos the best room— at the far end of the hall— and 
r’ncle Amos the guest room with the little private lavatory. 
Marvin Pratt’s across from him in the smaller room. He 
won’t feel discriminated against— he likes to be unselfish. 
He and Mr. DeVos will have to share the hath. Then I put 
Mr. Statlarder next us where he has the hath at that end 
all to himself which I thought would make up for his not 
having a larger room. I didn t want to hurt anyone s 
feelings.”

"And how about the literary man? W as he to have the 
nursery?”

"No— 1 meant to put him in Marvin’s room and Marvin 
in the nursery but the mess spoiled that. I’ve put him in 
the garage!*'

"Heavens, Binks! But ther.— ”
"It ’s perfectly comfortable and the bedroom has a bet

ter view than most of the house rooms. He’ll have it all to 
himself— that little suite upstairs. He can sit up all night 
if he wants to. Read or write— literary- people are so un
certain.”

"Especially Irish literary people." added Tom gloomily. 
“ I thought it might appeal to him. It would to lots of 

'men. You, for instance.”
"Me? Sure— I’d love it. It wouldn’t do for S ta tlander

or the Belgian. Or even Marvin, comirg back into your life 
for the first time in yeahs and yeahs and being shoved off 

■ to the chauffeur’s quarters.”
"Tom Averill! Whatever you do. don’t call it that, espe- 

Iciallv before he sees it! It’s attractive enough for anyone, 
with all our first apartment furniture in it— that blessed
place!”  . . . .  ^ ,

“ We did have a grand time being poor, didn t we. 
Though I can endure a Lorg Island house in summer very 
nicelv Still and all. with this white elephant. I often feel

apparent

‘Be
“ Wherever did you get all this truck— !” he grumbled, nephew will probably close the deal before he goes back. «ure ‘t‘o rub it in about the allowance for entertainment 1 

“Thought you said this morning you were all ready for ihe "JStatlander’s the middlewesterner— Vaeska brought'pet from the office. DeVos and Statlander are a case in 
gang to arrive?” him on to talk about some trouble in the plant. I ’m afraid point. Good gosh!" He had looked at his watch. It s

"Oh— people do forget things. Cook and Nanna— and he won’t he thrilled with the Belgian (though ihat would time I started for the station to meet those two. Gas enough

TOMMY AVERILL
O R D  B R E A K Indi,'Kr OVer man *n t*ie c^a‘r a Single startled
r* ! i d  c i more than catch the fixed glare of the [breath of the sea and he relaxed and smiled with complete, 1 solemnly. "Not French, remember— he’s touchy about
C U R S I (jbs »nd the inhuman, teeth-baring grin. There was a :blue-green vista of shore and Sound. It was a lovely place, | that. DeVos is his name. Very gracious and charming .

mtf animal-like spring ”  ‘ ’ ..............
once . . . the warm lej 
■K il l .
m  erly still. As the

I do myself.” 
"And anyhow it’s a nice day and a run over to Port-
"Exactlv. Carry this in, too, that’s a dear. Careful! It’s 

shrimps! How long’ve you been here?”
“ Half an hour or so. Came on the 9:11 and walked up. 

Decided I’d better he here before anyone arrived. You

'not occur to Valeska) because he considers ihe home-made 
creams and lotions the backbone of the business, and has 
no patience with foreign stuff. I don’t know him at all 
hut I understand he’s very self-important, so don't get his 
name wrong, for heaven’s sake!”

ps to consult his watch by the light o f the overhead a lw ays  have half a dozen things to tell me to remember not
np. Somehow he conveyed the idea of a man about to 
ce a late night train, yet one unhurried with plenty of 
e to make it comfortably. He started off with the same 
ilttss-like briskness toward the nearest subway station, 
e house where no one was given occasion to mind the 
sinefes of another remained decently dark and quiet he
ld hi ndrmatic departure.

• * *
The man in the railroad car stirred uneasily as the rat- 
of a newspaper from across the aisle brought a sudden, 

welcome flash of suggestion and memory. Then he 
liledla little, with a trace of self-satisfaction.

~  _ .  *  That was the most recent— well, act in defense of his
I  / l  edmfurt and peace of mind. Like others, it had been 

complete, uneventful success.
Or iThere had been the incident of the coverly insolent por

t a #  r>*ft>dllir the White Mountain express— and the convenient 
■ V f  |C lrv& around which the bouncing little train had swung.
______________  _agittg off the insolent porter and, it appeared, also very

,MW ary losing a passenger. The passenger had just stepped 
t  | dm the parlor car to go forward to the smoker of the lit - 

Or ©bantry train as it hurried toward the junction where 
IE BACK NOV. l*OT|>ortant coaches were transferred to the big through 
Allow. Thr«e Full Diy« ■i’er. When others, attracted by the passenger’s shout of 

De.tiaation if Denr«d Jfnjng, hurried to the scene of the accident he could only 
MMst thit the porter, betrayed by familiarity into care- 
isness. must have lost his balance at the unexpected lurch 

Greatly Reduced Reu^fpl he himself very nearly had. The explanation was 
Trip Pullman Fare* Jtently the truth that there was no further inquiry into

er.
had been that whining, crying baby in India—  

Flrhat a fuss people made over a child already half- 
■oni heat and improper feeding . . .  a nuisance to 

K x l  to everyone else!
the w’oman who would tease for jade when he had 
her amethyst:

to forget.”  He grinned wickedly.
“ Pig! Well— this time there are a few.”
“ Shoot!”
She had pulled off her driving gloves, looking ridicul

ously little beside his heavy leather ones on the hall bench. ■ 
A crushed red turban was slammed down beside them and (

in the other car? I’ ll put away the roadster, if you like.’ 
"Uni-hum. Thanks.” She followed him through the oool 

middle room, with flowers fragrant on every table and 
stand. After her pattered Bunty, silently over the rugs, her 
tinv nails clicking elfinly or patches of bare, polished

“Statlander—Statlander— I’ ll remember. Well, to an-ifloor. “ Tommy, I >aw- the grandest car at the Port today 
swer your question and account for the other two, after we 'only been run 1500 miles. Absolutely new, my dear and
were all set with vour men over the Fourth 1 heard ihat 
Ella Mondell didn’t know what to do with that Irish w riter 
person who’s speaking at the poetry meeting ihis after
noon on the promise of a Long Island week-end.”

"That was his topic?” interrupted her husband idly. 
"Nut! That was his pay. Well. Ella was desperate—

5E BUY TICKETS E
. Great crowds will t 
ntage of this sensac 
rsion. You will help u» 
t'ole adequate equip 
jying your tickets as 
issible.

her brown, capable little fingers ran wildly through short, (with Polly sick and her family coming down over the holi- 
curly, heat-matted hair. Iday— and it isn't as if they realy knew him or he them. We

“ Whew! It’s hot when you’re not in motion! Come out ihave the room and I gather he’s amusing. His name’s Lian

eti Good in Coacheq 
«ans . . H a l f  Farr 
ren . . Baggage Cl

on the front lawn— there’s time. We’re in foi; a regular 
Fourth of July spell, I guess. Why, there’s the boat!”

“ Hennessey ran her up to the anchor an hour ago.” 
Averill’s voice showed his pride in the trim little cabin- 
cruiser dancing in the small hay before the house. “ Glad 
he rushed the job through— I imagine we’ ll keep her hum
ming most of the week-end.”

“ Well— things have changed a hit.”
Dropping as easily as a child to the soft grass. Linda 

pulled gently at the ears of an infirm old terrier which had 
come trotting up to join them as soon as they appeared on 
the terraced lawn. The old dog puffed heavily after the 
exertion of the short, waddling run.

“ Tom,” Linda broke off suddenly, "poor old P.unty’s 
getting blinder and deafer and wheezier every day.”

“ Yes. We must do something . . . wait until the end of 
summer, though.”

* * *
The old dog flopped over by Linda’s kneese in the out

stretched abandon of utter comfort. Hearing her name 
mentioned, she wagged her absurd tail lazily. The two 
humans, feeling the treachery of their thoughts, petted her 
with sudden, guilty tenderness.

“ I never thought I could bear to have an asthmetic old 
dog around me,” said Linda sadly, “ and now I can’t hear 
the idea of putting her away.”

“ Well— the summer may make a difference,” her hus- 
now, just recently, this persistent, obviously, dul*- band offered vaguely. Then, remembering the trend of the 
individual with his itching curiosity about things t conversation, he seized upon it to leave the unwelcome 
n’t concern him and his exasperating, infuriating subject.

he’ll sell it— ”
"Hold it!" commanded her husband threateningly. "No 

while Old Reliable holds out to run. Sell thenew cars
white elephant and I ’ll talk any kird of a vehicle you wanl. 
Till then Old Reliable stays with us!” and he spun the 
gravel viciously under the quick, accurate backward 
plunge of the shiny little roadster to the garage.

( T o  B e  C o n t in u e d )

sonal habits— that way of clearing his throat, of 
his newspaper, of squeaking his shoes in two-four 
nd then suddenly breaking it off, holding the foot 
se, starting in again in a different meter.

all neatly disposed of— without undue trouble 
ment. At least none that touched him. After all, 
to put too great a value on human life! Molecules 

for the sake of those who went on living, the more 
molecule# should he eliminated. Surely that was 
at sanity.
— as the word crossed his mind, the man again 
stlessly. Then through the open window came a

‘You said things had changed. Anyone hack out?” 
“ Someone hacked in. You remember. Cousin Amos Pea 

body. That distant relative person from Boston? Due to 
arrive any moment . . . driving out from town.”

He whistled silently.
“ Whee-eew! That does complicate things! With all 

|these strange men on your hands. Not that, as I recall him, ! 
[Cousin Amos isn’t strange enough. Binks. my child, why j 
[did you make it such a field day for unknowns?”

“Thought we might as well get all these duty visits off 
our list. After all, you started it with those two unknowns 

I— that European perfume man and your office manager

Shaughnessev— that’s for you to remember! Then when 
I met Marvin Pratt in town last week and heard he was in j

jthis part of the world for the first time in 12 years— ’ ’
* * •

“ Did you start your love affairs in your cradle?” asked 
her husband incredulously. “ Here you’ve held him up to j 
me as a pre-war suitor! How early did you begin getting 
sentimental over the boys, anyhow?”

“ I didn’t get sentimental— he did all of that! And I’m ; 
no such infant as it flatters you to make me out. Tom 1 
Averill.” answered his wife with dignity. "After all. I'd j 
worked for years— well, several years— before we met. 
And anvhow. Marvin lived next door to us and we went ; 
to the same school— he is older than I am. six or sever 
years maybe— ”

“ Oh, yes, I can see he dates hack pretty far. Well, it’ ll 
be amusing to meet an ex-rival . . . except perhaps you’ll 
wish you hadn’t let him go roving all over the world so 
that I could snatch you up.’’

An eloquent glance dismissed his pretense of meekness. 
They were still much in love, this very modern pair, in 
spite of their three years of married life.

“ Roving,”  said Linda, “ is a word 1 never eould apply to 
Marvin. He’s altogether too serious for anything so— so 
vagabondish. Whatever he does, or wherever he travels, 
you may be sure he does it with a high moral purpose.” 

“ Umm! Sometimes those highly moral boys kid them
selves that whatever they want to do is the best thing for 
all concerned. I wonder how he’ll mix with the insouciant 
DeVos and the important Mr. Statlander! At any rate, j 
they’ll all have one thing in common— travel. Of course 
there are two Europeans— the Belgian and your wild Irish- 
er— and Statlander’s a nut on big game hunting. At least 

' he says he is. He doesn’t look the part, hut I know he’s 
! been all over the world. Poor Cousin Amos! He does so 
disappprove of anything or anybody ‘furrin’ !”

“ Yes, I’m afraid he won’t find the company congenial.’ ’ 
"He doesn’t find anyone congenial. How did he hap

pen to drop into this any how, honey?**-
“ Telephoned from New York. Down from Marblehead 

for a directors’ meeting or something. Has to stay till after 
the Fourth. Naturally, I couldn’t— ”
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Lee 1 racy, a Riddle 
Without Answer To 

Hollywood Studios

LYRIC
IN EASTLAND

BtoaUway players who came to I 
conquer Hollywood have always: 
been an enigma to the hundred per 
cent film folk; but of all the mys
terious stage folk, there is none 
to compare with Lee Tracy. To 
a Hollywoodian. Tracy is a riddle 
without an answer.

He just will not “ stay put,” and 
the fame and fortune attendcnt on 
film success, which is the aim in 
life of so many show folk, does not 
mean a thing to him. He reached 
the peak of his career in the Warn
er Bros, picture, “ Blessed Event,”  
which comes to the Arcadia theatre 
Thursday night at 11 p. m., and ; 
saw a vista of glowing achieve
ments ahead of him—but all the 
did was snap his fingers at it ami i 
uttered the Broadway version of I 
“ Ay tank ay go home.”

Three times picture producers • 
have )'at him under long term con-1 
tracts, but each time the tug of 
Broadway has yanked him away. |
The last attempt collapsed upon i 
completion of “ Blessed Events”  I 
which was not only his greatest 
performance but also considered* 
one of the finest pieces o f screen 
entertainment filmed since talkies 
came in. Just prior to its starting.
Tracy, who had always made three 
pictures for Warners, decided to 
accept a five year contract with 
the company and relax like a good 
home body into the quiet of Holly
wood for that period. But even 
while th* publicity department was 
announcing the signing, he camly 
went about getting a release from I 
his contract.

Tracy brought to Hollywood 
from New York, a reputation not: 
unlike that which followed John i 
'Barrymore into stardom from | 
years as a theatrical playboy. | 

indifferent to Rules
He has the same indifference to 

the rules of decorum, the same I 
flare for devil-may-care attitude I 
toward life and his profession that | 
characterized the younjr Barry-j 
more.

But he has the ability too, and, [ 
though he keeps it a secret from 
his friends, he has a sincere streak 
in him which makes it impossible 
for him to give a shoddy perform
ance, under any circumstances.

It is impossible to start an ap- i 
praisal of an actor by announcing1 
that he is good to hi.- mother. An 
actor, like other human beings, is i 
supposed to be good to his motheiM 
—albeit some of them are not.

But this does not alter the fact \ 
that Lee Tracy is particularly fond I 
of his mother, ami thai it is largely 1 
because she likes Hollywood better 
than he does, that he even con- 1 
sidered plans to stay there.

The mention of matrimony dur- 
ing a recent interview caused those t 
blue eyes to close, and that funny j 
Tracy face to wrinkle into a most 1 
impressive expression of distaste. *

“ Ugh!”  he says. And you gather1 
that he is not for it.

It is motherly Mrs. Tracy who: 
keeps house for Lee. It wa-n’t j 
exactly keeping house either, in \
Hollywood, for they lived at a ho-1 
tel there.

But even in an apartment hotel.
Mrs. Tracy is Lee's one tie to do
mesticity, which he says on his 
studio biographical questionire, he

, “ hates.”
It was Mrs. Tracy who waked ! 

him up mornings almost early | 
enough to reach the studio on I 
time. But it was also Mrs. Tracy.)

I the mother, who didn’t wait up | 
nights for her boy, a thoughtful 
attitude which Tracy appreciated.

There’s a good deal of under
standing between these two, and Willard the Wizard, master 
no little tolerance on the mother’s 
part which the actor repays with 
a very genuine affection.

“ Say,” says the subject matter 
of all this. “ Are you trying to 
make out that I have a face only 
af mother could love?”

The fact that she does love it 
doesn’t alter the pertinent fact 
that it is a funny face. But there’s 
]>ersonality in it, and behind it, and 
there's ability back of it.

William Wellman, famous direc
tor o f many Warner successes, has 
been credited with a very pat de
scription of Lee Tracy.

“ He has,”  said Wellman, "a 
face like a baked potato and a 
smile that’s like a glimpse of 
heaven.”

Which all does not as yet ex
plain the mystery of why l>ee 
Tracy won't listen over-long to any 
call from Hollywood. There is no 
explanation for it— it just hap
pens.

It’s an even bet that movie fans 
will see Lee Tracy again, for movie 
producers have a very persistent 
manner with people who have “ the 
goods.”  But you can bet your new 
fedora that as soon as Tracy has 
given in, Broadway will once again 
be whispering in his our. and the 
l»aek to the bright lights move
ment will start onee again.

Tracy's restless character is 
best revealed in the role he plays 
in “ Bles«pd Event.” When you 
see the picture, you will know 
what we mean.

He is supported in this produc
tion by a marvelous cast of actors 

1 headed by Mary Brian as the lead- 
! ing lady, also Ned Sparks, Allen 
Jenkins. Isabel Jewel, Ruth l)on-

Today
‘SMILIN ’ THROUGH*

with Norma Shearer

Thursday and Friday 
THEY CALL IT SIN ’

with Loretta Young

Thursday, 11 o. m. 
“ BLESSED EVENT’

with Lee Tracy

Saturday
“ MADISON SQUARE 

GARDEN’’
with Jack OakieP m MHMflMMP an aenaueaeB . »•>*« i

Lee Tracy and Marv Brian, who are featured In the wiHe|v heralded 
“ Blessed Event.” at the Arcadia in Ranger and ,he Lyric in Eastland 
at Owl Shows Thursday night at 11 p. m. The picture will be for :i 
special showing and will not he shown at regular run. It was adopted 
from the Broadway <tagc hit and from all reports i- «»nc «1 .he out
standing of the season’s photoplays.

George Brent, Loretta Young and David Manners are shown 
appear in one of the many interesting scenes from First Ni 
"They ( all It Sin.”

ARCADIA
IN RANGER Carolinians Trusty 

People, Chief 3
Loretta Young Has 

Her Best Role In 
“ They Call It SinToday

“ THE BIG BROADCAST’’
with Bing Crosby

Thursday and Friday 
CABIN IN THE COTTON

with Richard Barthelmess

By United Pus*
RENO. Ncv.-—A trusting| 

aie North Carolinians, in t] 
mion of J. M. Kirkley, I 
i hief of police, who i- pro! 
a message received froa 
North Carolina prison

Chief Kirk Ivy arrested | 
Reeves, wanted in many rtd 
fraud charges and in Nora 
olifia for breaking pri><*J 
wired the prison and recebj 
following message:

“ Release Reeves on hi.*- a 
cognizance to return here a  
i .h term.”  I

“ In short,”  said the chin 
his hand and tell him toj 
good boy, cross the contain 
re-enter the prison from wi 
escaped.”  ,

Reeves was not reh*ai 
Milwaukee charge Menm 
next seriou-, so Wisconl 
notified and sent an ofiin 
for the prisoner. I

A l’ »rk « ll-T (U >  rheatre

LAST TIMES TODAY

Im m m m m m K a m k  'W tm m  •
RICHARD BARTHELMESS, First National star whose Intest drama
tic success, “ The Cabin in the Cotton,” is hailed as his finest achieve
ment since “ Tol’able David.”  The picture, a dramatic epic of the 
South, was adapted to the screen by Profe-.-tor Paul Green, author of 
last season's stage success, “ The House of Connolly.”  and winner of 
the Pulitzer award for his pla> of a few seasons ago, "In Abraham's 
Bosom." Bette Davis and Dorothy Jordan play the leading feminine 
roles in "The Cabin in the Cotton,”  which starts at the Arcadia Thea
tre on Thursday.

EVERY STAR OF 
RADIO LAND IN A 
HEART - STIRRING 

ROMANCE t

Thursday, 11 p. m 
•BLESSED EVENT

with L * «  Tracy

Saturday
“ HERITAGE OF THE 

DESERT”
from the Zane Gray Story

Saturday, 11 p. m. 
“ THE OLD DARK HOUSE”
with Boris “ Frankenstein”  Kar lo f f>ear at Arcadia Theatre
Tracy's Reporter 
Role Even Fooled 
the Real Writers

Along about this titru* 
year we cold sufferers cc 
to wish some brilliant 
would discover the influen 
— and keep it!

O N N E L L
U  Theatre— EastlailWE1n  1
Thursday Night 11 c’l,0uld

"The Thirteen*! 
Guest’ r 8t*1awn*
Starring r' W|i

GINGER FOGER>j»ij*
Another One of Iho*r f t * .  

Murder Mystery PKtur^^^V
Admission 1 0< jUdOr

/ STUART ER W IN
f R IN G  CROSBY

LE ILA  H V A M S  
BURNS &  A LLEN  

K A T E  S M I T H  
MILLS BROTHERS 
BOSWELL SISTERS 
ARTHUR TRACY
I TM STtUT VWCt* l

VINCENT LOPEZ
‘ *J hi OKC-nruA

CAB CALLOWAy
AMO "IS 0*<"tST»A 

O ̂ bramounl (futuir

Stuart Erwin owns. George Burns 
manages and Gracie Allen is sec- 
tetary of station WHAM, around 
which centers the action of Para
mount’s “ The Bic Broadcast" the 
radio-romance which packed thertt 
in at the Arcadia last night. Th:* 
picture closes it- local run today
iml moves out to make room to-

’
new film, “ The Cabin in the Cot-

A professor says that a man ap
plying for a job should “ try to be 
a good listener." That must be 
pretty hard, however, when the 
only word seems to be “ No."

SM ILIN ’ THROWSTARTS TOMORROW

IpAeseryc p 
« m o  have 

larger 
■nrtstare mo 
re tlx Range 
rhtpwo aqua

They call me love-cheat. . .  home-wrecker 
moral outlaw! Is it a crime to play thelovc-fl 
by a man’s rules . . .  to love unwisely, and 
well? Do I deserve to be branded as a won 
ol shame? W ou ld  you do as I did when !< 
came my way? A rc  they right when—•

ame - 
Allisor 
J. Art
B. Baj 
Baglej 
Barr in 
Browr 
Brown 
Brown 
Brown 
Burga 
Coving 
Daniel
C. Fn 

, Fulcht 
Gar riff

. G. Ga 
C. Hea 
Heath 

, Kitley 
Mac kg 
Pipkin 

; Railoy

THURSDAY NIGHT— 11 P. M 
AT THED a n jo s  ringin g, dark ies sing

ing . . . life and love  in the 

South  o f  today. T h e  pageant 

o f  a ‘p eck crw o od ’ boy  s p rog 

ress to fam e and fo rtun e  . . . 

bitter feuds, tense riva lries , 

flam ing passions . . .  a romance  

o n ly  D ix ie  could t e l l ! A  hit 

such as o n ly  the fam ous star 

o f  “ T o l ’a b le  D a v i d ’ ’ a n d  

“ D a w n  P a t ro l” could m ake!

EASTLAND

THE SHOWDOWN ON 
THE GUY W HO GIVES 
YOU THE LOW -DOW N!

Peep through the keyhole o f the 
world ’* moil famous keyhole 
peeper. Eavesdrop on his love 
l i fe !  Trail  him through the 
night clubs and broadcasting 
station*. See how he gets his 
scandal!

I t  Railey
0. Sinfill
J. Siulnn 
W TayU 
J. Tinda!

Richard
Collateratization 
Aiding Borrowers

S|«f»tsl CoriPniKfrvlen*.
DALLAS.— The lug majority of 

farmers who are collateralizing 
their government crop production 
Ioann with cotton on a basin of 
nine cents per pound are using the 
cotton co-operative associations’ 
special crop production loan pool 
arranged for with the U. S. de
partment of agriculture. Also con
siderable quantities of cotton are 
being collateralized through fed
eral licensed warehouses.

Borrowers have the right To sell 
collateralized cotton before March 
1. After that date the secretary 
of agriculture has. authority to 
make sales. It is expected that 
the government’s collateralization 
plan will result in several hundred 
thousand bales of cotton through
out the south being held o ff the 
market.

All crop production loan bor
rowers are being urged by Ow»n 
W. Sherrill, regional manager, 
crop production loan office, to pav 
their loan* in full or fully col
lateralize their loans with cotton 
nil the basis of nine cents pei 
pound, h-inch middling.

BETTE D A V I S  
DOROTHY JORDAN

MORK JOY 
"Hh«p,n(lr In Bl»f'

An Art

Mr < all > <>u Sweetbrart' 
Srrrrn Hone

"Srrrrn  H®u»#ntr«”

Jones

GOtOTHf FfTttSOM 
DAVID lANfrAU LO R ETTA  Y O U N G  

G E O R G E  B R E N T
DAVID MANNERS 
HELEN VINSON

in  ray 
’arden 
Unton 
Idwell 
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THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
UNA MERI

LOUIS CALHI
|fe hell 
Indarc 
illiamsA PASCHALL-TEXAS THEATRE BOX OFFICE OPENS 1:30 P. M. EVERY DAY

Q  | Q  Thursday, Nov. 10th

i B n a r **>■ ,,i00PMW V  l a _  LEE TRACY in

SHOW “BLESSED EVENT

Q  | Q  Thursday, Nov. 10
O W I  11 iOf P. M.

LEE TRACY in

SHOW “BLESSED EVEN'

GLIDER FLIGHT IS MEMORIAL
By United Prsa.

RACINE. Wis.— Flight of a 
glider was witnessed here by a 
large crowd as a memorial to Roy 
C.roenke, its designer. Groenke 
wan drowned a short time previ
ously while bailing on |gtke Mich 
igsn.

H E ’S A F IN D !
Hear Dick Powell 
sing 4 kit tunes 
in this picture!

lerffo:
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